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SENTENCE SERMON.
Wisdom walks before time, op

portunity with it and repentance 
behind it. He that has made it 
his friend will have little to fear 
from his enemies.— Colton.
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SOVIET BLAMED FOR BULGARIAN OUTRAGES
Ranger Just Escapes Severe Water Famine BULGARIA MAYM f  f W  rf ~  T  ■ •• • ' .  ■■ BE ON EVE OF

NEW POLICYMOTOR PUMPS DRAW WATER FROM
LAKE WHEN STEAM PUMP FAILS, 

TO MAKE LONG OVERLAND HAUL

Some Folks Have All the Luck

Three Citizens Act While City Officials “ Con
sider” ; Larger Electric M otor Pum p 

Needed; Supply Adequate for 
Several Months.

History tells Row three men defended a bridge at the en
trance to the ctiy of. Rome, holding back an army of nearly one 
hundred thousand warriors, thus saving Rome from being con
quered and sacked. The names of Horatious, captain of the 
gate; Spurius Lartius, a “ Ramnian proud,” and Herminius, of 
the strong arm and Titian blood, have been made famous in 
history because of their feat in humbling Etruria’s noblest.

The poet of Ranger will some day tell how three men sav
ed Ranger from the disaster that would have followed failure 
in the city’s water supply. Few persons know how near Ran
ger came last Thursday to having no water in her .pipes for 
domestic consumption, sanitation and other purposes of a city’s 
water supply. It is a fact that three men saved Ranger fxom 
disaster that would have been momentous. To Gus Coleman, 
captain of the ice company; Bob Coyle, engneering expert; and 
Gifford Clegg, director of strong armed electricity, the people 
of Ranger owe a debt of gratitude which the poet of the future 
may immortalize in song. t ’

The facts in the case, boldly stat-1 
ed, are these: Because of the pro-!
tracted drouth, Lake Hagaman, from ! 
which Ranger gets her y^ater supply,
has been receding, slowly at first and 
recently very rapidly. The bed of 
more than two-thirds of the lake is 
as dry as a bone. That portion near
est the dam has a supply of water 
that may last another sixty days or 
so, perhaps ninety days.

Three “C’s” Watchful
The pumping station is located sev

eral hundred yard's above the dam 
instead of being adjacent to it. Why, 
is another story. An intake from the 
lake to the pumping plant’s filter 
beds became dry several weeks ago 
when the water in the lake fell below 
the level of its mouth. At that time 
an alarm was sounded by Coleman, 
Coyle and Clegg, which resulted in 
the placing of an eight-inch main 
leading from a point well out in the 
lake to the pump house. This suf
ficed until last Wednesday, when the 
lake got so low the pump could no 
longer draw the water from it. Yet 
Yet, the city’s officials charged with 
the responsibility, did nothing.

Not for a day within the last six 
weeks have the three “ C’s” had their 
eyes turned away from the lake, and 
within a few minutes after the pump 
had brought up its last gallon of 
water they were informed of condi
tions. They realized it was up to 
them to save the city from drouth 
and went to work promptly.

Gus Coleman loaned the city two 
motor pumps belonging to the South
ern Ice & Utilities Co., and sent a 
gang of men, reinforced by others 
from the Chestnut & Smith coi'pora- 
tion, sent by Bob Coyle, to install 
them; while Gifford Clegg sent men 
from the Oil Cities Electric company 
to string jx .,wire from the Country 
Club ground, across the lake, ■in
stall the necessary electrical equip
ment and turn on the power. The 
motors were placed on the bank of 
the lake within, a few feet of the 
water, and since early last Thursday 
morning have been pumping three 
streams of water through three lines 
of fire hose direct from the lake- into 
the settling basins. They are pump
ing between 300 and 350 gallons of 
water each minute, and this could 
be increased another 100 gallons each 
minute if the city would provide an
other line of fire hose, for each pump 
can take care of two lines.

W. W. Griffin, engineer at the 
.pumping plant, said to be one of the 
most efficient in Texas, also wants 
the city to provide an additional 75 
or 100 feet of hose so that the water 
may be carried into the settling 
basins through the usual channel, 
which permits it to be treated with 
chlorine, for purification. As it is, 
the water carried through the Ran
ger water mains since last Thursday 
morning has been the untreated, raw 
water just as it comes from the lake, 
filled with bacteria to the point 
where it is unsafe for human use, 

(Continued on page two)

TWO-YEAR FEUD 
OVER A KILLING 

FINDS CLIMAX
Henderson County Man Takes 

Life of His Son’s Slayer.

By United Press. •
RUSK, April 18.— Marion Payne, 

59, was facing a charge of murder 
here tonight in connection with the 
fatal shooting of T. J. Hicks, who 
died late tonight from injuries sus
tained in an affray here today.

By United Press.
RUSK, Texas, April 18.— A feud 

of two years’ standing culminated 
near here today when Marion Payne, 
59, shot and seriously injured T. J. 
Hicks, 60.

Hicks was in a hospital here late 
today with little chance to live, phy
sicians said, while Payne was 
charged with assault to murder and 
at liberty under $1,000 pending out
come of Hicks’ injuries. A charge 
of murder will be filed against 
Payne in event of his victim’s death, 
according to the county attorney.

Bad blood had existed between 
the two men since Hicks was exon
erated in connection with the slay
ing of Payne’s son, Opie Payne, two 
years ago, officers said..

The two men met in the read near 
here. Neither spoke. Hicks Receiv
ed the discharge from a shotg-un in 
the face at close ran°;e. Officers 
said he had a revolver In his pocket.

No T race o f Poison 
Found In Body o f 

Dr. Oscar Olson

Five Feature Radio
Programs Sunday

Copyright, 1925, by United Press,
W jZ , New York; WGY, Schenec

tady, 8:15 p. m. EST— American 
Orchestral society concert.

WBZ, Sp-ringfield-Boston, and 
WJZ, New York, 3 p. m. EST— Ex- 
ercises commemorating 150th anni
versary of the opening of the Amer
ican revolution.

W EAF, New York; WCAE, Pitts- 
burgh; W W J, Detroit; WEE1, Bos
ton; WJAR, Providence; WCAP, 
ashington; WCTS, Worcester, 7:20 
p. m. EST— Boxy and his gang; or
gan recital.

WCBD, Zion, 8 p. m. CST— Con
cert program.

W LW , Cincinnati, 8:30 p. ir.. EST 
— Kopp’s concert orchestra.

By United Press.
CHICAGO, April 18.— All known 

tests have failed to disclose traces of 
poisoiv in the organs of Dr. Oscar 
Olson, Coroner Oscar W olff announc
ed tonight. Coroner A^olff, however, 
is not entirely satisfied that Di\ Ol
son died from natural causes.

“ If prussic acid caused death, we 
would not find traces of the poison 
now, due to the length of time since 
death,”  he said.

Dr. Olson died three years ago. 
The coroner’s report on Dr. Olsor. 
clears the way for resumption of the 
inquest into Billy McClintock’s death. 
The inquest will be resumed Tuesday 
and will be extended to the case of 
the youth’s mother. Mrs. Emma Mc- 
Clintock died from chloride of mer
cury, according to the coroner re
port. According to Dr. McNally, 
coroners chemist there was too much 
mercury in the organs to have been 
given in medicine.

McKinney Resigns 
Governorship of 

Reserve Bank
By United Press.

DALLAS, April 18.— B. A. McKin
ney, governor of the eleventh federal 
reserve bank, will resign his post, 
May 7, to become the head of the 
American Exchange National bank 
of Dallas, it was announced here to
day.

Simultaneously it was learned that 
Val J. Grund, deputy governor, re
cently resigned, would leave May 1 
to become vice president of the Citi
zens National bank of Los Angeles.

DROWNING TO BE 
INVESTIGATED

Death of Man at Houston Has 
Suspicious Features.

T w o Little Boys
M eet Death In Fire

By United Press.
WHITESBORO, Texas, April IS. 

James Jepthcotte, 6, and his 4-year- 
old brother, Paul, were burned to 
death when fire destroyed the barn 
at the family home near here. Par
ents of the children were unable to 
break down the barred door of the 
barn and effect a rescue.

W ood  W arns Against 
Shipping M onopoly

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, April 18— Gov

ernor General Leonard Wood of the 
Philippines has cabled a strong pro
test to the war department of the 
sale of the five president type liners 
now operated by the Pacific mail 
steamship company to the Dollar 
line, proposed by the shipping board, 
it was learned today.

Wood said all chambers of com
merce and many leading firms of 
the Philippines opposed the sale on 
the ground that it would create a 
monopoly of shipping between the 
Philippines and the United States) 
and added his personal opinion that) 
creation of the monopoly would be | 
most unfortunate for interest of the 
island.

FOLITICAL RING BLAMED
FOR'FAILURE TO CONVICT

PARACHUTES ARE STOLEN.
By United Press.

SAN ANTONIO, April 18.— Six 
parachutes were stolen from a hang
ar on the Brooks field. The para
chutes are valuecj at $200 each and 
weigh between 35 and 40 pounds.

By United Press.
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., April 18.—  

Wallace Davis and Tom Poe, indict
ed on charges of aiding and abetting 
Herbert Holliday, Rondout, 111., mail 
bandit, to conceal $100,000 of his 
loot he^e, wkre found not guilty by 
a jury in United States district court 
here at 12:30 o’clock this afternoon.

Government officials declared 
after the verdict had been ready 
“ they had dispaired of beating the 
old Jeff Davis political ring any
way.” Wallace Davis is a son of 
former Governor Jeff Davis, king of 
Arkansas politicians.

CHARGE IS DISMISSED
LITTLE ROCK, Ark., April 18.—  

Vernon Heath, contractor, indicted 
with Tom Poe and Wallace Davis in 
connection with the concealment of 
bonds stolen in the Rondout, Illinois, 
mail robbery had his case dismissed 
late today.

Poe and Davis were found not 
guilty by a jury today. Heath was 
charged with possessing three of the 
stolen bonds. The dismissal action 
was taken due to the failure of the 
government case against Poe and 
Davis.

By United Press.
HOUSTON, April 18.— Authori

ties admitted, there was an element 
of mystery surrounding the death by 
drowning of Carl Layl, 22, of Liber
ty, Texas. Layl’s body was found 
today floating in the ship channel 
at Clinton, a suburb of Houston.

A two and a half inch gash was 
found on Layl’s head and authorities 
said his skull had been fractured, in
dicating he had met death by vio
lence instead of by drowning. There 
was no water in his lungs.

Accounts of the tragedy conflict. 
He was said to have fallen from a 
dredging boat shortly before noon 
Wednesday. Apparently the crew 
did not call for assistance in search
ing for his body. It could not be 
learned if his relatives had been 
notified.

Some members of the crew with 
which he worked were quoted as say
ing “ they did not know he was 
drowned until his body appeared on 
the surface.”  The death was pro
nounced accidental at the coroner’s 
inquest. Information obtained since’ 
then has prompted the county at
torney’s office to investigate*

Four Governors To 
A ttend Good Roads 

M eeting In Houston
By United Press.

HOUSTON, April 18.— Topping 
the list of festivities during the good 
roads convention here five days 
next week is the “ governors’ ban
quet” Wednesday night. Governors 
of four states are to attend the func
tion, besides congressmen, senators 
and other notables. The official pro
gram of the convention was an
nounced today.

The convention is a joint annual 
session of the United States Good 
Roads association and the Bankhead 
asssociation.

Revolution In 
Lisbon. Portugal, 

Quickly Quelled
By United Press.

LISBON, Portugal, April 18.— An 
incipient revolution was quelled by 
troops loyal to the Portuguese gov
ernment here today. Fighting took 
place in the streets of Lisbon. 
Grfcnades were thrown and a passer
by was killed.

Government troops quickly suc
ceeded in rounding up the rebels 
and re-establishing order.

Gang of Automobile 
Thieves Traced To 

Lair Near Strawn
STRAWN, April 18.— The finding 

of three small autos in a pasture, 
three miles north of Strawn, Thurs
day morning and the vigil kept by 
officers Friday evening, resulted in 
officers’ recognizing the gang of 
plunderers, but not in their capture.

The men returned in two other 
cars at a time when only two watch
ers were in the pasture. One of these 
came to town for aid. When officers 
reached the place the thieves had 
made their getaway. They left one 
ear in a- ditch near the scene. Of
ficers declare the men* were seen 
and recognized and their arrest is 
almost certain.

One of the cars belongs to a 
teacher in Breckenridge; another 
was stolen Monday night in Breck
enridge another is said to have been 
taken in January and .to have been 
settled for by the insurance com
pany.

IRRIGATION IN 
MODERATION IS 

AID TO CROPS
Ernest Santos, Near Eastland, 

Proves What May Be Done 
With Ready Water.

MAKES FARMING CERTAIN
Small Reservoirs Would Solve 

Many Farmers’ Problems

Giant Liner Crashes,
Into Rum Runner

THE WEATHER
West Texas, Sunday and Sunday 

night, fair with increasing cloudiness, 
cooler in east portion.

By United Press.
NEW YORK, April 18.— The Cu- 

nard liner, Mauretania, inward 
bound, picked off one of the rum 
fleet vessels in a dense fog today. 
The world’s fastest trans-Atlantic 
liner was nosing its way into Am
brose channel, when it struck the 
rum runner which went down* im
mediately. Three men and a few 
cases of whisky came to the surface, 
the former, admitting they had been 
on a little liquor smuggling expe
dition when the giant prow of the 
Mauretania loomed. out of the fog 
too suddenly to escape.

Captain 'Rostrom lowered a boat 
and rescued the smugglers.

Mrs. Collier To Be
Tried In Haskell

By United Press.
WICHITA FALLS, April 19.—  

Mrs, Frank Collier,, charged with 
murder in connection with the slay
ing of her son-in-law, Elzie Robert
son, will stand trial at Haskell, Tex
as, on a change of venue granted 
here yesterday. Trial date has not 
been set. Counsel for both sides 
agreed a jury could not be selected 
in Wichita county, due to wide pub 
licity given the case.

Mrs. Collier will be the second 
person to stand -trial for the slaying. 
Her husband, Frank, former mayor 
of Wichita Falls, was sentenced to 
three years in the penitentiary for 
killing Robertson.

Ernest Santos, who lives on a 
small farm of some 20 or 30 acres 
belonging to Senator H. P. Brels- 
ford and located about one mile 
northwest of Easitland near Lake 
Eastland, is demonstrating what can 
be accomplished in the way of farm
ing, especially truck farming, with a 
Tittle effort directed towardfe irri
gating.

The Brelsford farm is ideally lo
cated, as it lies just below the Lake 
Eastland dam and water from the 
big lake is carried to the place by 
gravity. For this purpose a pipe 
line has been laid through which 
water is turned on the growing crops 
when it is needed.

Fruits .and Vegetables.
Santos, who has been farming the 

place for the past two or three years, 
always raises an abundant crop of 
berries, potatoes, onions, beans, 
peas, lettuce, radishes and many, 
other varieties of garden truck, for} 
which he finds a ready market at j 
Eastland and which he disposes of at j 
a handsome profit.

One of the main crops produced, 
from this irrigated farm is straw-: 
berries, a good crop of which is al-' 
ways made. This season’s crop is 
now ripening and Santos is experi
encing some difficulty in securing 
boxes or crates in which to pack 
them for bringing to town to be 
placed on the market. Among the 
fruit trees on the place is what is 
known as the “ annual fig,” which 
grows up and bears in the fall and 
dies down to the ground and comes 
again in the spring.

Santos says that about all the 
trouble he has in growing all of the 
truck he wants and can sell is the 
insects, which are now giving him no 
little concern.

Secretary George W. Briggs of 
the Eastland Chamber of Commerce 
states that Santos Has been of 
great help to the Chamber of Com
merce in its work of arranging ex
hibits of Eastland county products 
to be shown at the vai'ious fairs of 
the Country. Several times he has 
planted and grown different things 
especially for the Chamber of Com
merce exhibits and has never charg
ed one cent for his services.

Others Can Do Likewise.
What Santos is doing on the 

Brelsford place can be done on 
numerous other farms in Eastland 
county just as successfully. . Of 
course, there are but few places 
where water in as large quantities 
can be had as can be had at Lake 
Eastland, but there is no need of 
that amount of water. Concrete 
dams placed along the streams of 
Eastland county .would impound suf
ficient water to irrigate hundreds of 
acres and these could be constructed 
at little cost. This was demonstrated 
by Senator Joe Burkett, whb built 
several dams on the Leon on his 
farm south of Eastland. These were 
put in several years ago and are 
still standing.

Sofia Police Hunt Communists 
From House to House; 

Boris May Resign.

CHANGE IN GOVERNMENT
Ministry Wanted Favorable to 

Tolerance and Peace.

Dallas Raises Fund 
To Entertain Old 

Southern Soldiers

By United Press.
SOFIA, Bulgaria, Vigorously re

pressing all signs of a communist re
volt throughout Bulgaria, the Sofia 
government nevertheless will fall as 
a result of the week’s outrages and 
will be replaced by a ministry favor
ing- “ tolerance and pacification,” it 
was reported tonight.

King Boris is said to have deter
mined upon this change when the 
parliament meets Tuesday.

The Sofia police today, while 
hunting communists from house to 
house, claimed to have a document 
definitely showing that the abortive 
revolt was directed from Moscow. 
The soviet government through its 
embassies at Rome indignantly de
nied the report.

The Macedonian tells of the pur
pose behind the campaign of terror 
in Bulgaria and confesses that fed
eralists perpetrated the outrage as a 
demonstration against Zahkoff. 
Many were killed today in fighting 
between agents of the government 
and their quarry, but reports from 
Sofia of a general revolution lack 
confirmation in direct Sofia dis
patches.

A British commission__is. due in
Sofia tonight to investigate matters.

King Boris Thinks 
Of Quitting Sofia 
because of Revolt

By United Press.
ATHENS, Greece, April 18.—  

King Boris of Bulgaria is contem
plating leaving the country as a re
sult of the uprising that was fol
lowed by the bomb outrage at Sofia, 
according to dispatches from the 
Bulgarian capital.

Unless h.e succeeds in effecting 
peace between the fighting partisan 
groups, the king, it is said, certainly 
will leave Bulgaria.

Denver Policemen 
Charged With Aiding 

Illicit Traffic

By Uflited Press.
DALLAS, April 18.— Approxi

mately $32,000 was in the coffers to 
finance the entertainment of the 35th 
annual reunion of the United Con
federate veterans in Dallas, May 
19-22. Hundreds of slubscriptions 
have poured into headquarters in 

the last few days in response to an 
appeal sent out by two local news
papers seeking to raise $40,000 for 
entertainment of the veterans.

‘POISON W IDOW ” HELD FOR
ACTION OF GRAND JURY

UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR
GOES TO TEXAS TECH

AUSTIN, April 18.-—J. N. Michio, 
adjunct professo rin the department 
of applied methematics and chair
man of the division of mathematics 
of the University of Texas, has ac- 
cepte dthe position of head of the 
department of Texas Tech at Lub
bock, which openes its first session 
Sept. 20, 1925.

GARY, Ind., April 18— Mrs. Anna 
Cunningham, “ poison widow',”  today 
waived preliminary, hearing on the 
charge of murder in connection with 
the death of her husband and four 
children. She was bound over to 
the grand jury. The woman will be 
held in jail at Crown Point, near j 
here, pending action of the jury, j 
which meets April 27.

By United Press.
DENVER, April 18.— Evidence 

gathered to strengthen charges of 
giving protection to bootleggers and 
gamblers filed today against 14 Den
ver policemen is believed to have un
earthed facts which will lead to sus
pension of at least six more mem
bers of the department.

Raids in the last few days person^ 
ally directed by Denver’s “ raiding 
mayor,” Benjamin F. Stapleton, and 
conducted by members of the Amer
ican Legion and deputized private 
citizens resulted in the arrest of 250 
peddlers of illicit liquor and nar
cotics, owners of gambling dens and 
keepers of disorderly houses.

Seven Men Held As 
Suspected Yeggjmen

By United Press.
SAN ANTONIO, April 18— Seven 

men arrested, five as suspects in 
numerous bank robberies in Texas 
during the last few months, are be
ing questioned here today. Officers 
from other cities are interested and 
Fort Worth is sending detectives 
here to attempt tq learn if the men 
had anything to do with robberies 
in that part of the state.

The men are suspected also in con
nection with the death of Ira G. 
Lewis, service car driver, who was 
murdered and robbed in his car on 
the outskirts of San Antonio in Feb
ruary.

FATHER AND SON ARE {
EXECUTED FOR MURDERi

RALEIGH, N. C., April 18.—  
Charles W. Stewart, 51, and his son, I 
Elmer, 23, today were put to death! 
in the electric chair for the murder 
of two prohibition agents a year ago. 
The men were calm to the last, ex
pressing a desire to expiate their 
crime.

Radio To Try To
Half Encircle Globe

By United Press.
CHICAGO, April 18.— Attempts 

to reach nearly half way around the 
world by radio, the longest distance 
ever tried in daytime, will be made 
here tomorrow to test the low wave 
high frequency transmitter to be used 
on the McMillan artic expedition, 

which leaves next month.
This was announced today by E. 

S. McDonald, president of the Zen
ith Radio corporation. He urged 
that amateurs equipped with 20 and 
40 meter transmitters stay off th* 
air. Tests will be made at 2 a. ir, 
6 a. m., 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.
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| [ CENTRAL WARD P.-T. A. 
j ELECTS NEW OFFICERS.
j The regular meeting of the Cen

tral Ward Parent-Teacher associa
tion was held on Tuesday in the 

I High school when the following of- 
1 fieers were elected for the ensuing 
j year; Mrs. L. L. Neal, president; 
1 Mrs. Saunders Gregg, first vice 
president; Mrs. E. M. Glazner, sec
ond vice president; Miss Helen How- 
deshell, recording secretary; Mrs. R. 
A. Jameson, treasurer; Mrs. G. D. 
IRobison, corresponding secretary, 

j It was decided to have egg baskets 
in the school rooms again this sea- 

Wi son. Mrs. Jameson gave an inter
esting report of the recent first dis
trict meeting to which she was dele-

MISS MASSA IN
LEAD WITH TWO 

YET IN RACE

BOYS WEEK IN
RANGER TO BE 

MEMORABLE

TEE PEE WELL
PRODUCES FROM 

FRANKELL S A D

Blind persons are being taught to 
make radio sets with the aid of dia
grams with embossed lines and in
scriptions in Braille characters.

Prescriptions carefully com* 
pounded at Murray’s Pharma
cy, Gholson Hotel Bldg., Rlan- 
ger, Texas.— Adv.
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TEXAS DAILY PRESS LEAGUE

Published every afternoon (except 
Saturday and Sunday) and every 
Sunday morning. t,

Entered as second-mass matter at 
the postoffice at Ranger, Texas, un- 
der r.rt of March. 1879.________ f
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character standing or reputation of 
any person, firms or corporations 
which may appear in the columns of 
this paper will be gladly corrected 
upon being brought to the attention 
of the publisher.
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One week by carrier....................... 20
One month . .....................  ,75
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Six m onths.................................... 4.00
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BIBLE THOUGHT.
And it shall come to pass in the 

last days, saith God, I will pour 
out of my Spirit upon all" flesh: 
and your sons and your daughters 
shadl prophecy, and your young 
men shall see visions, and your 
old men shall dream dreams.— 
Acts 2: 17.

MONDAY. • ____ ________ o
Methodist Missionary society j " a*t ’  ‘and 'an enjoyable program of j 

meets at 3 o’clock at church. j songs and readings was given by j
St. Mary’s Episcopal guild meets children of Misss Lucille Davenport s 

at 3 o’clock with Mrs. Bailey. | room.
Presbyterian auxiliary meets at 3 

o’clock at clubrooms.
Westminster guild meets at 3 

o’clock with Mrs. K. C. Jones.
Cheerful Workers of Christian 

church meet at 2:30 o'clock with 
Mrs. Truman Perry.

Central Baptist circles meet at 3 
o’clock for prayer. Circle 1 with 
Mrs. Mitchell on Pershing street; 
circle 2 with Mrs. Weir on Mesquite 
street; circle 3 with Mrs. Wagner at 
Tee Pee camp. \

First P.aptist W. M. U. meets st 
1:30 o’clock for quilting. » ■

TUESDAY.
Public library opens 4 to 6 o’clock, 

Marston building. (
Child Welfare club luncheon, 

Gholson hotel, 1:30 p. m.
ij* :<<

WEDNESDAY.
Rotary club meets, 12:15 o’clock 

at Gholson hotel.
Wednesday Bridge meets at 

o’clock with Mrs. C. A. Conley.

THURSDAY.
Lions’ club meets at 12:15 o’clock, 

DeGroff hotel.
Thursday Bridge club meets at 

2:30 o’clock with Mrs. Crawford.

ST. RITA’S ALTAR SOCIETY 
TO MEET ON TUESDAY.

A social meeting of St. Rita’s 
Altar society will be held Tuesday 
afternoon at 2 :30 o’clock at the 
home of Mrs. Morris Leveille. Each 
and every member of the society' is 
invited to be present..*:< * t.k
ST. MARY’S GUILD TO 
MEET WITH MRS. BAILEY.

Mrs. Walter Bailey will be host
ess to St. Mary’s Episcopal guild on 
Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock at 
her home in the Tee Pee camp. The 
ladies will spend the afternoon piec
ing quilts and planning ways and 
means of carrying on tlte church 
work. All members are asked to be 
present. :}i * , & #
s o r o s is  c l u b  Ha s
FINE POETRY PROGRAM.

An interesting program of Texas 
2.30 poetry, in ^celebration of -poetry

week, was given , Thursday at the 
regular meeting of the Sorosis club 
held in the DeGroff hotel clubroom. 
Cowboy Poems from Larry. Chitten
den and the Lomax collection were 
given by Mrs. Peters and Mrs. 
Leake. Mrs. Glazner gave a Chit
tenden poem of different kind with 

Delphians meet at 2:30 o’clock at • a personal touch of acquaintance 
Gholson hotel. _ j with the man about whom the poem

Ranger Elks entertain members Was written. In a charming way

SUPERINTENDENT McNEW.
Honor to whom honor is due. 

Much of the credit for the , ad
vancement of the public schools 
of Ranger during the last ££ew 
years must b e given t o Sup
erintendent E. O. McNew, who has 
worked faithfully and conscientious
ly, frequently against great handi
caps, to raise the standard of the 
Ranger schools. He has succeeded 
admirably and is entitled to the un
qualified thanks of the people of Ran
ger.

Although Superintendent McNew 
stated a year ago that the session of 
1924-25 would be his last year in Ran
ger, that he would not seek re-elec
tion for another term, it was a great 
disappointment to many of the Ran
ger school: patrons that he adhered to 
this resolution. It is a matter of con
gratulation for Ranger that his suc
cessor not only stands high in the,, ed
ucational .world, but is also acclimated 
to Eastland county and devoted to 
Eastland county interests, for he may 
be depended to carry on the worlf 
along the high plane which Mr. Mc
New has traveled.

Possibly the most disappointed 
of all because of Mr. McNew’s retire
ment from his work in Ranger are 
the children in the schools, who have 
looked upon him as their friend and 
have found him to be on every occa
sion. He has had an observant eye 
on the children , in the schools under 
his direction, and the aid he has given 
has often been of the material kind 
that is not general with school sup
erintendents.

Busy though he has been with the 
daily problems of school life, Mr. Mc
New has never been too busy to riote 
the continued absence of children 
from the poorer homes in the city. 
Not content with merely inquiring 
of the teachers into the cause of 
these absences, he has often gone 
himself to the homes of the absen
tees to learn the cause. Sometimes 
he has found the children stayed away 
from school because they were with
out suitable clothing or shoes, and 
then he would “find” clothes for tlfem 
and see thdy were propeily fitted up 
so they could return to their classes.

Superintendent McNew has given 
himself to the Ranger schools in un
stinted measure. A little more than 
a year ago he brought a series of 
entertainments for the school chil
dren to Ranger almost wholly at his 
own. expense, the co-operation he had 
expected from the people failing to 
materialize. He has supported every 
worthy enterprise for the schools and 
has been an unfailing friend to jthe 
Parent-Teacher organization.

Wherever Mr. McNew goes in con
tinuing his work as an educator, he 
may be sure that he will have many 
warm friends in Ranger, who will 
watch with joy his continued advance 
to higher places in the educational 
world that he is sure to attain. They 
regret he is going and their best wish
es go with him.

The financing of $85,000,000 of 
bonds of Dodge Brosthers company 
was one of hte most amazing opera
tions in the history of Wall street. 
Transacted without the co-operation 
of J. P. Morgan & Co., or the General 
Motors Corporation, or any of the 
older financial institutions, the over
subscription ,of 300 per cent consti
tutes a drama in big business. Mil
lion .dollar business afairs are of out 
little importance in these days when 
billions are bundled about.

with dance, 9 p. m.
5* %

FRIDAY.
Young 'Matrons meet at 2 :30  

o’clock with Mrs. Conley.
Play at 8 o’clock at Young school, 

auspices Parent-Teacher association.
/ # *

SATURDAY.
Public library opens 1 to 6 o’clock, 

Marston building.

RANGER ELKS TO  ENTERTAIN 
MEMBERS WITH DANCE.

The Ranger Elks announce a

Mrs. Driskill gave a sketch of Karle 
Wilson, one of Texas’ best known 
poets and read several of his verses. 
A number of other Texas poets were 
'.mentioned— Sjolandei!, Harry Mar- 
riner, Laura Hubbard Jacbard and 
others.

Mrs. H. B. Clifton was appointed 
chairman of the year-book commit
tee with Mrs. C. J. Moore and Mrs. 
W. C. Hickey as co-members. It was 
decided to keep the club charter 
open until the last of May. Appli
cation for membership may be made 
to Mrs. E. M. Glazner, correspond-

xne xvangei ran* announce a j secretary. The program for the 
dance for next Thursday night, be-j f i*st Thursday in May will be on 
ginning at 9 o clock, at the club- American short story writerS. 
house for Elks and their ladies. | * * * *
“ The success of these dances for YOUNG SCHOOL P.-T. A.
Elks only depends upon your pres-1 MEETING POSTPONED WEEK, 
enc-e; he there, says the invitation, The meepjng. 0f Gie Young School 
sent out. The Powder River sere- Parent-Teacher association announc

ed for Tuesday will be postponed one 
week on account of San Jacinto 
day. On the twenty-eighth there 
will be an evening program for th

nader’s will provide the music.?}c
PROGRAM TO BE GIVEN 
A T  YOUNG SCHOOL.

“ bhe Neighbors will be present- j. Parept-Teacher club which will be 
ed at Young school on briday eve-|g.jven pUpijs 0f Mrs. Newnham. 
nmg, April 24, at 8 o clock. An in-.The play announced last week by the 
teresting program has been arranged j ciuk wjjj gjven next Friday night 
and a large audience is expected. jn the school auditorium.
The program follows: * * * *

Humorous sketches, Mrs. J. A . ' DELPHIANS WILL MEET 
Shaw; pianologue in costume. If NEXT THURSDAY AFTERNOON. 
No One Ever Marries Me, Kath-| The regular meeting of the Del- 

’• I .Can t Do a £hirig phians will be held Thursday after- 
With My Hair Since it s Washed, . n o o n  jn the Gholson hotel, the pro
reader, Mrs. Ellnora Grigg; chorus, gram being on German drama. Mrs. 
Miss Helen Howdeshell, Miss Allie q n . Ochiltree will discuss Lessing’s 
Johnson, Miss Gubean_Swovilan and life and works, Mrs. Chaplin will 
little Miss Jene Lee Rice and Flor- tell of Nathan and the Templar and
en?5ni^uexr^0^ion' m , . I Mrs. Turner’s topic will be Nathan“ The Neighbors,” a one-act play anc[ gaia(jin 
by Zena Gale. Cast: “ Grandma,”
Mrs. J. J. Kelly ; “ Mis’ Abel,”  Mrs 
Harry Jones; “ Mis’ Trot,” Mrs. L. 
L. Harris; “ Mis’ Moran,” Mrs. Chap
lin; “ Mis’ Ellsworth,”  Mrs. G. Wii-

1920 CLUB HAS PLANS 
FOR FINE ART WEEK.

The regular session of the 1920 
club held Thursday at the Gholson

son; “ Inez,” Miss Florence Alice hotel included plans for an art week 
Palmer; “ Peter,”  Floyd Killings- to be held in the third week of May 
worth; “ Ezra Williams, W. R. Pet- at which time three lectures on arc 
titt. . .. , I with stereopticon slides will be pre-

This program will be directed by sented. Plans for the annual lunch- 
Miss Leila A. Giles and presented eon to be held April 30 are under 
under auspices of the Young School way and better homes week program 
Parent-Teacher association. The pro- js rapidly being completed. A course 
ceeds will be used for playground Gf study for next year was discuss- 
equipment and a new set of books ed but none adopted. The club en

dorsed the chautauqua and will help 
in the ticket sale. Twenty dollars 
was promised to the home economics 
club for the annual convention trip. 
Mrs. Jameson was asked to repre
sent the club at the annual district

for the library.* # * *
MRS. BAILEY HOSTESS 
HONORING MISS TAYLOR.

Miss Margaret Taylor of Balti
more, guest of Mrs. E. D. Finney, ___  __ ____________ __ ___ ____ ___
was honored with a bridge luncheon1 meeting soon to be~ held "in* Alpine”, 
at the home of Mrs. W. J. F. Bailey The program of the day included 
in the Tee Pee capip. Following the papers on the Stone Mountain me- 
jluncheon, bridge was enjoyed for | morial by Mrs. C. D. Wood, Roose- 
the afternoon, the guests being Miss velt’s relation to fine arts by Mrs 
Margaret Taylor, Mrs. E. D. Finney, c. O. Terrell, and laws governing 
Mrs. Gifford Clegg, Miss Dora Wat- 0ur working women by Mrs. E. L. 
son, Mrs. W. H. Cooze, Mrs. John Shattuck.
Shannon, Mrs. H. G. Wilson, Miss* * * ;nr g  Tjn*2!]HK
Sue Dean. High score favor weut to JUNIOR MUSIC CLUB 
Miss Taylor and low to Mrs. Wilson. MET LAST WEDNESDAY.

Miss Bowman Withdraws From1 
Contest for Choice of Miss j 

Ranger.

Contestants for Miss Ranger toj 
represent Ranger tit the West Texas! 
Chamber of Commerce convention^ 
to be held at Mineral Wells May 4-6 
are now running close together with 
Miss Mary Massa leading by a scant 
majority of 5,000 votes. Miss 
Mabel Knight, with 30,000 votes, is 
second in the race, as Miss Maurine 
Bowman, with 30,000 votes, an
nounced that she had -withdrawn 
from the race.

The contest now lies between Miss 
Massa and Miss Knight, whose fol
lowers are rallying to their support 
as the last two days of the campaign 
come to a close. Voting will stop 
Wednesday night a 6 o’clock when all 
votes will be turned in to E. E. 
Crawford, treasurer of the commit- 1 
tee, at Oil City Pharmacy.

Proceeds of the contest will bel 
used to defray the expenses of Ran-| 
ggr’s Texas' Ranger band to the! 
Mineral - Wells convention of the 
West Texas Chamber of Commerce.! 
The band will lead the Ranger dele- j 
gation Tuesday morning when they! 
arrive in Mineral Wells. Then on ! 
Wednesday they will play in the 
band contest in which over 30 bands! 
are participating.

The race for Madame Ranger is | 
rather inactive and friends of the! 
nominees are urged to cast their 
votes with E. E. Crawford at the Oil 
City pharmacy. Those now running 
for Madame Ranger are Mrs.. J. M. 
White, Mrs. J. G. Purdue, and Mrs. 
H. A. Logsdon.

Committees Named to Prepare Flowing About 350 Barrels 
Programs for Its Proper j Daily; Outlaw Deepening 

Observance. ' 1 Bud Young Well.

JOSEPH'S STORE MAKES
CHANGE IN SHELVES

CENTRAL BAPTIST CIRCLES 
TO OBSERVE PRAYER WEEK.

Members of the Central Baptist

The recent meeting of the Junior 
Music club was enjoyed by a fine 
attendance, the program on negro 
music being especially interesting.

circles will meet at 3 o’clock^on A violin solo by Miss Gillian Bucn
anan was a delightful addition to the 
program,. Membership cards were 
distributed. The next meeting will 
be on Wednesday, May 29.

Monday, circle 1 at the home of Mrs 
Mitchell; circle 2 will meet with Mrs. 
Weir, and circle 3 with Mrs. Wag
ner. All ladies of the church are j 
asked to observe the prayer watch 
hour at 9 o’clock- each morning dur-] 
ing the coming week.

* * * *
ELECTRA PEARSON HAS 
THIRD BIRTHDAY PARTY.
* iLttle Miss. Electi-a Pearson,

HODGES-ROGERS 
WEDDING SOLEMNIZED.

The marriage qf Miss Harriett 
Hodges to Mr. Joe Rogers, which 
took place on Saturday, April 11 in

daughter of Judge and Mrs. L. r ! fS ird’ Texas came as a surprise to- - - - - -  their many friends. Mrs. Rogers,
who graduated last year from the 
Ranger High school, is a daughter 
of H. V. Hodges and niece of Mayer 
R. H. Hodges. Mr. Rogers’ home is 
in Missouri, where they will reside.

Pearson, celebrated her third birth
day on Friday afternoon with a de
lightful party which was attended by 
a number of her little friends. 
Games were played on the lawn and 
the pretty white birthday cake with 
its three pink candles, was cut and 
served with delicious ice cream. 
Many pretty gifts were presented 
the little lady. The invited guests 
were: Charles Phillips Craig, Bob
by Terrell, Elizabeth Patterson, 
Mavis Murray, Beverly Dudley, Dor
is Dudley, Jane Lauderdale, Ogie 
Swift, James Allen Shackelford, J.

CHILD WELFARE CLUB 
LUNCHEON NEXT TUESDAY.

Members of the Child Welfare 
club will lunch at the Gholson hotel 
Tuesday at 1:30 o’clock. All mem
bers who can attend have been urged 
to do so, and they are requested to 
notify Mrs. R. H. Hodges by noon 

M. White Jr., Robert, Richard and Monday so reservations may be 
Ross Hodges, Gifford and Brigham made, for the correct number.
Clegg, Flora Nell Rizzottom T a l - J ----------------------------
madge Carter, Lonnie Flewellen,! Alton Cherry of Fort Worth is vis- 
Morris Newnham, Jim Moore, Bob-'iting his mother and brother, Blair 
by Trantham, Mary Virginia Stack-, Cherry,' at the Langston apartments.
able, and LeRoy Pearson Jr. Pretty/ ----------------------------
little Japanese umbrellas were given1 Littlefield— $75,000 water system 
the little girls as favors, and tiny ac- will soon be installed here and in 

j cordians were presented the boys. use.

Patrons of Joseph dry goods store 
of *Ranger, who visited the dress 
goods and fabrics department miss 
something but are not quite certain 
just what it is. The top tier of the 
fabric shelves has been removed in 
order- to make the entire row har
monize with the general outline of 
the other departments.

More room for dressing the top 
of the cases tvith fabrics is thus oo- 
tained and will put the goods on dis
play nearer to the cutsomer for their 
inspection and approval, whereas be
fore they were too high for custom
ers to view without straining their 
eyes a trifle.

RANGERBCAPES 
WATER FAMINE

(Continude from page one) 
yet many in Ranger are using it with
out first boiling.

Electric Pump Needed
Mr. Griffin has worked in hearty 

cooperation with the three “ C’s” , be
ing at his task at all hours of the 
day and night, and is thoroughly in 
accord with them in their wish to 
install a motor pump, which may be 
borrowed ‘ from the Oil Cities Elec
tric company at no cost except mov
ing and installation, which has a 
pumping capacity of 750 gallons each 
minute. This pump could be install
ed on a high knoll overlooking the 
lake, just above the dam, and could 
pump every drop of water out of the 
lake, if necessary. As it is, the two 
motor pumps now in operation will 
not longer be able to reach the water 
within another-week or ten days and 
will have to be moved. They fit in 
nicely for the emergency, but ih the 
event of a sudden call from the city 
for an additional supply of water, to 
be furnished quickly, they would be 
inadequate.

Ranger could buy the larger motor 
pump from the Oil Cities Electric 
company, it is said, and Mr. Griffin 
insists the city should do so and in
stall it in the pump house for all 
time. It is for sale, it is stated, and 
could be bought for some $1,100 or 
$1,200. When the city Sought its 
present pump, second! hand, at a 
cost of about $2,000, Mr. Griffin de
clared it merely a make-shift, in
sisting then, as he says now, that an 
elective pump is needed. When a call 
comes from the city for an additional 
supply of water it is necessary to 
start fires under a boiler and get up 
steam and -it is a matter of 30 
minutes or so„ before the additional 
water can be pumped. With an elec
tric pump, it is possible to turn on 
the electricity in a second and at 
once the reserve pump is in opera
tion and the increased supply of 
water ‘flowing into Ranger.

While the water in Lake Hagaman 
is low, it is estimated there is suffi
cient to provide for all needs of the 
city for another 60 or 90 days. The 
rock crusher has been turned off and 
it may be necessary to restrict 
sprinkling lawns in Ranger if rain 
does not fal lsoon. The rock crush
er has another water supply that will 
last it a week or two, but after that, 
if water cannot be obtained, it will 
have to be shut down and a number 
of workmen turned off.

But the city administration will 
lave to do something more than just 
“ consider” if Ranger is to have water 
after the middle of next week. A 
larger motor pump should be install
ed and one is available right now if 
the officials will apt. In a day or 
two it may be sold, for an applica
tion for it is said to^be pending. The 
citizens have to pay the bill in any 
event and they want qnd must have 
water.

It has been suggested, too ,that 
while the lake is dry it would be an 
opportune time to have it cleaned 
out. There are pelnty of men look
ing for. work and the profits from 
the- sale of water should be sufficient 
to give employment to a suffiicent 
number to take a large quantity of 
dry silt from the lake and spread it 
over the fields.

Plans for the observance of Inter
national Boys’ Week in Ranger, 
April 26 to May 2, inclusive, were 
discussed at a luncheon of the boys’ 
week committee yesterday in the 
Gholson hotel. John W. Thurman 
presided and his committee included: 
Gifford Clegg, William N. McDon
ald, B. H. Peacock, Ab Pitcock, Bob 
Coyle.. W. F. J. Bailey, W. B. Palmer 
and C. G. Norton.

It was decided to ask all minis
ters in Ranger to arrange appro
priate boys’ day program for tbe 
morning church service, Sunday, 
April 26. Scoutmasters Bailey and 
Peacock said it was purposed to send 
a patrol of Boy Scouts to each 
cfturch.

W. R. Pettitt was named chairman 
of a committee to discuss with the 
several school principals the observ
ance of boys’ day in school, Monday, 
April 27. Lessons in responsibility 
and leadership by allowing some of 
the older boys to take charge of 
classes that day will be suggested.

Boys’ day in industry and citizen
ship is to be one of the big days. 
Possibly an election will be held in 
the schools to name city officials, 
including mayor, chief of police and 
other officials who will rule the 
city of Ranger for one day. The 
committee to arrange the program is 
to meet Monday night at 8 o’clock in 
W. N. McDonald’s office. This com
mittee includes: W.v B. Palmer,
chairman; Bob Coyle, W. N. McDon
ald,* B. H. Peacock, and Dr. A. N. 
Harkrider.

Boys’ day in the home, Thursday, 
April 30, will be in charge of ^  com- 
mitteee to be headed by Mrs. ®C. Q. 
Norton. Efforts will be made to ex
hort the boys of the community to 
ideas of home beautification, civic 
pride, etc.

Boys’ loyalty day, Friday, May 1, 
is to be in charge of the Carl Barnes 
post of the American Legion and a 
program may be carried out in 
Hocjges Oak park in conjunction with 
a band concert.

The closing day of the week is to 
be featured by getting the boys and 
their dad on a closer footing of com
radeship. Either a dinner or a bar
becue outdoors will be arranged. A 
committee to arrange a suitable pro
gram includes: Ab Pitcock, chair
man; Ed Maher, Rev. W. H. Johnson, 
W. F. J. Bailey and C. G. Norton, 
with John W. Thurman ex-officio 
member. This committee is to meet 
at 8 o ’clock Monday night in Mr. 
Thurman’s office, Main street.

Every effort will be made to cele
brate the week in a manner that will 
make a lasting impression on the 
boys.

THREE MEN INDICTED
FOR DEATH OF GIRL
By United Press.

INDIANAPOLIS, April 18. — 
David C. Stephenson, ousted grand 
dragon of the ku klux klan of In
diana, today was indicted by the 
Marion county grand jury on a first 
degree murder charge for the death 
of Miss Madge Oberholtzer, an In-“ 
dianapolis girl.

Earl Klenck and Earl Gentry, al
leged conspirators in the kidnaping 
of Miss Oberholtzer from her 
father’s home were also charged with 
first degree murder. The indict
ment is based on the charge that Ste
phenson and the other two men re
fused medical attention to Miss 
Oberholtzer after she had taken poi
son in a hotel at Hammdnd.

The Texas-Pacific Coal and Oil 
Co., T. L. Adams’ No. 5, came in 
Saturday for an estimated 350 bar
rels, flowing by heads, according to 
reports. The well was first drilled 
in Thursday at a depth of about 
2,250 feet in the Frankell sand, but 
was not classed as a producer. The 
outlook was discouraging until the 
hole was deepened six feet and the 
pay sand struck, which resulted in 
a flow by heads that is estimated at 
350 barrels per day. The well is lo
cated about 2 1-2 miles southwest of 
Frankell.

Cull Moorman et al., about 3-4 of 
a mile southeast of the Texas and 
Pacific well, is spudding in on the 
Terney McCleskey land.

Outlaw et al., are deepening the 
Bud Young well No. 1 to the depth of 
the Frankell sand struck by the Tex
as Pacific well. The Bud Young well 
was formerly a gas well drilled in at 
1,900 feet, the e-as being utilized by 
the Texas Pacific company for the 
past five or six years. It is one of 
the first wells drilled in that section 
of the country and was producing gas 
before the boom struck Ranger, ac
cording to reports. The lease of the 
T..P. expired recently and Outlaw 
et al. obtained the site and are now 
engaged in deepening the well to the 
Frankell sand.

Despite the drouth, operators of 
Ranger are going ahead with their 
drilling and encouraging reports are 
drifting in from the various wells. 
Several wells being drilled in the 
vicinit’ - of Barney Carter’s wildcat 
well, drilled in about eight months 
ago, are being watched with consid
erable interest by oil men qf Ranger 
and surrounding territory.

Dick Barkley’s Pritchard No. 1 is 
down aboqt ° 3 50 feet, and is ex
pected to dril in about Tuesday or 
Wednesday, as the original well 
brought in by Barnev Carter struck 
the pay at about 3,570.

Barney Carter is also drilling an- 
onther well close to the one that first 
opened up the new pay sand.

Mercury Climbs To 
High Heat Mark

Just how hot was Saturday? It 
depends on where the thermometer 
was placed. At one place in the 
shade off  Ranger heights where the 
breeze blowing full on the thermome
ter, it was declared the mercury 
reached 108. On the shady side of 
Main street about noon, with the 
breeze blowing ful Ion the thermome
ter, the mercury stood at 102. It 
was the hottest April day ever known 
in Ranger.

The day was’ warm without doubt, 
yet did not seem to be so onnressive- 
ly hot as the mercury would indi
cate. Doubtless it was well above 95 
in the coolest places, but the air was 
dry and the absence of humidity con
soled somewhat for the high heat 
mark.

PIANOS FOR sale*  OR RENT

W. E. D A V IS
Jewelery and Music

S I C *  1\J Q  FOR e v e r y
PURPOSE

206-8 Pine Street 
RANGER TEXAS

................................. li ... . .......... .
GHOLSON HOTEL 

BARBER SHOP 
For Ladies and Gentlemen

— A hearty welcome waits you 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 

Basement Gholson Hotel

FORDS
PAY WHILE YOU RIDE

D EE SA N D ER S  
Phone 217

Ranger, Texas

CARL W . HILL
Public Accountant— Income 

Tax service— Audits— Systems 
221 Hodges-Neal Bldg. 

Phone 115 t Ranger

Law yers’ Directory

SCOTT W . KEY  
Attoimey At Law

Eastland, Texas

1

CONNER &  McRAE
Lawyers

Eastland, Texas

MR. AND MRS. J. C. SMITH
LOSE THEIR INFANT BOY

Special Correspondence,
HEALDTON, Okla., April 18.— 

Dow Smith, aged eight months, son 
of Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Smith of this 
city, died Thursday afternoon at 2 
o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Myers, Mrs. J. 
M. Specgle and Mrs. Leola Martin 
of Ranger were in Healdton.to at
tend the funeral services.

BURKETT, ORR & McCARTY 
Lawyer*

501-504 Exchange National Bank 
Building

Eaatland, Text*

Carl Barnes Post Wants Furniture
For Its New Quarters In City Hall

DR. B U C H A N A N
Practice Limited to 

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT 
And FITTING of GLASSES 
Peoples Bank Bldg., Ranger 

Phones 231— 119

Furniture is needed for equipping 
the American Legion hall that is to 
occupy the second floor of the city 
hail of Ranger, at Austin and Pine 
streets, according to a plea from the 
salvage committee of the Carl 
Barnes post of Ranger.

Work on remodeling the upstefirs 
of the city hall building will start 
about the first of May and as several 
clubrooms, including a room for the 
Boy Scouts, public library, ladies’ 
auxiliary and American Legion, in 
addition to the main auditorium, are 
to be outfitted, a call has been issued

from legion headquarters for old fur
niture. Even if the'furniture is old 
the salvage committee promises to 
find some use for it.

Residents of Ranger who desire to 
get rid of unused furniture are re
quested to call the salvage commit
tee, Dick Elliott, W. W. House- 
wright, or C. C. Taylor and the com
mittee will send for the articles. Ed 
Maher of Leveille-Maher Motor com
pany signified that he would donate 
a pool table and W. W. Housewright 
of the Ranger State bank will put in 
a rowing machine for exercise in the 
clubrooms.

A M B U L A N C E  
Night Phone# 227-302. Day 29 
Funeral # Directors, Embalmers.

Years of Experience. ♦ 
KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO 

120 Main St.— Ranger

lr

Although the country as a whole 
shows a falling off in building per
mits since January, the south shows 
an increase of 15 pef cent. *

You Wouldn’t Give A Lead Nickel
N.

For a razor that you wouldn’t sharpen 
or put iit new blades. So why don’t 
you figure th'e same way when you 
buy a lawn mower?

It’s necessary that a lawn mower be 
sharp to run easy or do a good clean 
job.

You can sharpen an Eclipse Lawn 
Mower so easily that you will always 
have a nice working machine, and 
besides, save a big iot of expense. Let 
us show you.

KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO.
Ranger, Texas

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
All Kinds of Pipe, Oil Well Sup

plies and Junk.
Phone 330 P. O. Box 1106

ALL CLOSED CARS 
SERVICE CAR— DAY OR NIGHT 

Short or Long Drives 
Phone 628

GRIFFIN’S SERVICE CARS 
MEET ALL TRAINS 

Texas Hotel Eastland

FIELD SEEDS
And All Kinds of Hay and 

Grain at the

CHECKER-BOARD STORE

H EID BROS.
Phone 109 Ranger 

Phone 175 Eastland

CITY-COUNTY HOSPITAL
RANGER, TEXAS  

MISS N. CHAPELLE, Supt.
Open to all Doctors in Eastland 
County.

Visiting Hours: 2-4-7-8 P, M.
PHONE 207
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Ranger lions To Attend Brownwood
Convention 100 Per Cent Strong

The Ranger Lions will make the 
trip to Brownwood to attend the 
ninth annual district convention, 100 
per cent strong, if possible, accord
ing to the committee on arrange
ments, R. V. Galloway and A. N. 
Lai'son.

Cars will be provided for all who 
do not have means .of transportation, 
the only requirement being that all 
desiring to attend the convention be 
at the Ranger city hall, Monday 
morning by 6 o’clock, where cars 
will be waiting. Some of the Lions 
plan to leave this afternoon, but the 
majority will leave Monday morn
ing, in time to be present at the ad

dress of international Lions presi
dent, Harry Newman.

Considerable interest is being 
manifested among Ranger Lions 
over attending the convention 100 
per cent strong. The convention will 
last Monday and Tuesday, April 20 
and 21.

Lions who make the trip to Brown
wood today are advised to go via 
Gorman, DeLeon and Comanche, as 
the committee has investigated the 
several routes and finds the Gorman 
route is the best, acccording to Rip 
Galloway, chairman of the trans
portation committee.

PERSONALS.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Holt Lewis, the 

former assistant manager of the 
Blackstone hotel at Tyler, Texas, 
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Milton Ly
man. Mrs. Lewis is a sister of Mrs. 
Lyman.

Mrs. M. H. Hagaman and Mrs. Roy 
Jameson left Saturday for Alpine to 
attend the Sixth district meeting of j 
the Texas Federation of Women’s) 
Clubs. Mrs. Jameson will represent 
the 1920 club. Mrs. Hagaman is 
state chairman of legislation.

Mi’s. A. G. Jury left Saturday for 
Alpine to attend the Sixth district 
meeting of the Texas Federation of 
Women’s ClubsC representing the 
New' Era club.

Mrs. Fred Klump, who. has been 
visiting the family of J. F. Klump i 
in Ranger left Saturday for Kansas 
City to visit her daughter.

J. F. Klump and brother, Fred 
Klump, left Saturday morning for 
San Diego, Calif., making the trip 
by auto.

Mrs. C. M. Hittinger and Mr. and 
Mrs. Waldo E. Houghton of Port
land, Maine, are at the Gholson ho
tel for a few days on their way home

from San Diego, Calif., where they 
spent the winter. The stopped in 
Ranger to visit their relatives, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charies G. Norton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Myers, Mrs. 
J. M. Speegle and Mrs. Leola Martin 
are in Healdton, Okla., where they 
went to attend the funeral of little 
Dow' Smith, 8-nionths-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Smith, formerly of 
Ranger, who died Thursday evening 
and was buried in Ardmore Friday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Saunders Gregg, Saundito 
Gregg and Tom Lauderdale spent 
Friday night and Saturday" in Fort 
Worth*

Mrs. Robert S. Trieves, w'ho has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Brown for the last two 
weeks, left Saturday for her home in 
Dallas.

Miss Virginia Brookes, who is at
tending college in Denton, is at 
home to spend the week-end with her 
parents.

Prescriptions carefully com
pounded at Murray’s Pharma
cy, Gholson Hotel Bldg., Rhn-
geir, Texas.— Adv.• - - ■ ,|--A--- -- |. _

Anglo~Saxon Fall
Author, Citing History And  

Mathematical Law In Proof

Thomas Meidh.o.n and L ila ’Lee in the 
Param ount P ictu re  "Coming Through.®

The civilization of the English- 
speaking race will fall, and is al
ready beginning to fall, in accord
ance with mathematical law, says 
R. H. Towner, author of the “Phil
osophy of Civilization.”

Mr. Towner, who as an actuary 
has spent years in the study of 
group factors as they influence the 
progress or decline of the group, 
advances the theory that civiliza
tion rise, like large groups, qs the 
result of regularly recurring phe
nomena^ •-

The author points out that a 
careful study of the history of all 
great civilizations will reveal certain 
causative forces uniformly present 
during their rise, and always absent 
during their fall. These forces 
dominated the rise to supremacy 
of the English-speaking people, he 
contends, presenting a formidable 
array of historical evidence in sup
port of his contention; and their 
reversal, or disappearance, is bring
ing about the decline of our race, 
he says, as surely as the reversal of 
factors influencing the rise of ail 
past civilizations brought abcui. 
their downfall.

Mr. Towner’s theory, based on 
historical evidence, is that the 
"augmentation of spiritual stature” 
is due to a favorable “selection of 
mothers,” a factor which was in
evitably linked with the rise of all 
past civilizations. He condemns 
the emacination of women as de
structive to a favorable selection, 
and refers his readers to the his
tories of Israel, Greece, Rome and

Islam as cases in point. The 
author would revive marriage cus
toms of the middle-English period 
when daughters were given in mar
riage whether they willed it or not 
and became “dutiful and obedient” 
brides, who left, ihe building of 
empires to their husbands.

Mr. Towner insists that his Phil
osophy is simply a problem of 
mathematics, and the solution of 
a “ problem of numbers,” he says,
“ is not reached by argument or de
bate, but by computation.” *

Isaiah, the author observes, pro
phesied that because women ruled 
over the tribe of Israel, “ thy men % 
shall fall by the sword, and thy 
mighty in the wai*.”  Isaiah’s pro
phecy, he contends, was fulfilled 

j because the prophet had seized up
on the “ eternal factors” in the 
social life of his time, and com
puted their effect with mathemat
ical accuracy. The same math
ematical law ruled alike the group 
of “ Athens in the time of De
mosthenes, of Romans in the aga 
of Augustus, of the decadent arist
ocracy of France, and of the do
clining bourgeois # of Italy ai*<| 
Spain.” v 1

“It is possible to look backward 
on a group of events and ascertain 
the factor or factors of causation: 
and having ascertained these fac
tors, it is possible to look forward, 
and determine the course of & 
future group of events.” ***■

“ Prophecy instead of being a  
magical revelation is simply % 
orchieu. in mathematics”

LAMB— TO D AY ONLY

ÛJUgJB

When all is said and done, that’s what makes the 
sale o f a used car—that’s what puts it across. 
When the salesman shows you the one you want 
at the price you want to pay there is no more 
room for argument. Our policy is to study the 
needs of the used car buyer that we plan to have 
always on the floor the type o f car which ap
peals to the largest percent o f purchasers at the 
right price. When you also consider the fact 
that the Oil,BELT MOTOR CO. used cars are

And the fact that we stand behind 85 per cent o f 
our used car sales with all our resources, it is 
easy to understand why so many people

us,

OILBELT MOTOR 00.
Oil McCleskey Hotel Lot

Open Every Night Ranger, Texas Plenty of Light

Largest in West Texas
Ranger Eastland Graham Breckenridge

We have the want atcar you 
e you want to pay

ii

t

i

Faint lady has won many a fair 
heart.

We are so scared our hair is go
ing to stick up in the back that it 
won’t stay down.

No wonder some women haven’t 
any clothes. They wear out two 
dresses shopping to buy ono.

Spring makes us feel os’ if we 
would like about a million electric 
light bulbs to throw at telephone 
poles.

Golf is a crazy game. Innocent by
standers never know what you are 
driving at.

It’s funny. If -balloon tires look 
good on cars why can’t they start a 
craze for comfortable balloon shoes?

It’s hard to look prosperous un
less you have a good job, and hard 
to get a good job unless you look 
prosperous.

If Henry Ford really is going to 
make airplanes there is a fortune for 
someone in selling steel helmets.

An auto driver with no life insur
ance is neglecting his family when 
he admires the scenery.

If you want her to think you are 
sentimental, blow smoke through 
your nose until there are tears in 
your eyes.

Tight shoes sell a lot of automo
biles.
(Copyright, 1926, NEA Service, Inc.)

C. &  O. Stockholder 
Objects To Merger

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, April 18.— O. P. 

and N. J. Van Sweringen, latest rail
way magnates, should go ahead with 
their plans for the mammoth nickel 
plate consolidation, but without the 
Cheaapeakq & Ohio included, George 
C. Scott, wealthy-Virginian, said.

“ We are not obstructionists,”  said 
Scott, “ we are trying to save our 
property.”

The Scott committee, for which 
Judge Henry Anderson of Richmond 
is counsel, has been protesting 
against the merger in the interstate 
commerce commission hearing on 
the plan.

On behalf of himself Scott pro
posed a virtual secession by the 
Chesapeake from the merger.

ONE WITNESS TESTIFIES
IN WHEELER TRIAL

By United Preea.
FEDERAL COURTROOM, Great 

Falls, Mont., April T 8.— Senator 
Burton K. Wheeler knew that titles 
to some of the oil permits held by 
Gordon Campbell, Montana oil op
erator, and his associates were 
questionable and he promised to 
“ straightens out” oil permit matters 
before the interior department, 
Henry Clyde Glosser testified in 
federal court here today.

Campbell is the man Senator 
Wheeler is charged with having rep
resented before the interior depart
ment for a fee after he became 
senator. ,

More than 3,000 of the scrap metal 
yards in the United States use elec
tric cranes equipped with electro
magnets to handle their stocks of old
iron and steel.

John D. McRae Jack Williamson W . B. Smith

Eastland, Texas

A  Hart Schaffner &  M arx Suit
For Spring—that’s Style

Eyery detail is exactly right; 
shoulders the right width,

. poats a little shorter, pockets 
lower, wider trousers. The  
colors are new, too— biscuit, 
Antw erp blue, G o t h i c  
brown. Y ou ’ll get a lot for  
your money —  value, style 
and long wear. W e’ll show  
y o u

$ 3 7 .5 0  up 1
Most Suits carry Extra Trousers.

Hanan and Florsheim Shoes— Stetson and Knox Hats 
Manhattan and Imperil Shirts— Manhattan 

and Vassar Underwear.

“ MONEY’S W ORTH OR MONEY BACK’’

E. H. & A. DAVIS
“ The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes”

Ranger, Texas
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LODGES.
Carl Barnes Post, 
No. 69, American 
Legion, will meet 
tonight at 8:00 
o'clock in DeGroff ( 
hotel building.
J. R. TOLLAND, 

Post Adjutant.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

1— LOST ANP FOUND.
$25.00 REWARD—-No questions ask
ed for return of American Waltham 
watch, stolen from my residence. K. 
A. Galloway, Phone 404, Ranger. 
$10u.uu KLWARD for Ford Coupe. 
Motor No. 10,605,902: highway No. 
230x444; stolen April 11. Sieberling 
balloon tires; 'loiedo tilting Iock 
wheel; G. P. cutout, motormeter, 
Hassler shock absorbers, Spartan 
horn. Frank Mullican, Ranger, Route 
4, Box 57, or Eastland. r.
LOST— Octogon shaped' green gold 
wrist watch, in business district; re
ward. J. W. Harrington, Thurber 
Earthern Products Co., Tiffin.

2— MALE HELP. ~~~
MEN, LEARN BARBERING— High 
'paid profession. Big demand. Write 
for catalog. Moler Barber College, 
910 Main St., Dallas

3— FEMALE HELP.
WANTED —  Experienced stenog
rapher for law office work. Sayies 
& Sayies, Texas State bank bldg., 
Eastland, Texas.
WANTED—-Woman to do house
work and cooking. Phone 532 or 
call 1009 Young st., Ranger.

5— AGENTS A N D ^ A L I^ IvI^ n ]
AGENTS-—Write for free samnles; 
sell Madison “ Better-Made" Shirts 
for large manufacturer direct to 
Wearer; no capital or experience re
quired; many earn $100 weekly arid 
bonus. Madison Mills, 566. Broad- 
way, New York.
SALESMEN— Sell Braemoor men’s 
and women’s 100 per cent pure wool, 
made-to-measure coats; from fac
tory to wearer; big commissions, 
Well advertised, thousands of cus
tomers, full or part time. Write for 
information. Braemoor Coat Co., 
Inc., 126 Fifth ave,, N. Y. City. »

7— SPECIAL NOTICEST
REMOVAL NOTICE— We are now 
located at 211 South Rusk street, 
Ranger, where we have much larger 
and better equipped shop. Bring it 
to us, we’ll fix it. Bicycle and 
Shop, A. II. Williams, Prop 
FOR AWN IN GSJPho ncTsO5 
after 5 p. m.

Bring it 
and Fijqlt
:•"  1  j, Ranger,

THE Fort Worth Record, by carrier, 
85c per month. Phone 587, Ranger. 
BICYCLE AND FlA.iT SHuP— Keys 
fitted and duplicated; talking ma
chines and typewriters repaired. 204 
So. Rusk st., Ranger. City Electric 
Co., Eastland.
AMES & RICHARDSON— Transfer 
trucks. Phone, business, 296, resi
dence, 465. 104 S. Rusk, Ranger.

RANGER LOSES 
SECOND GAME TO 

CISCO L0B 0E S
Visitors Outhit Bulldogs; Both 

Teams Play Loose Ball.

9— HOUSES FOR R EN T.____
FOR RENT— 3-room house, garage. 
506 Mesquite st., Ranger.
FOR RENT— Modern house; hot 
water, etc.; located one block from 
Young school. Phone 354, Ranger. 
FOR RENT —  Five-room modern 
house; furnished; Oak Park. Phone 
69, Ranger.

11— APARTMENTS JDOR JR ENT. 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT— 423 
Pine street, 3-room apartment, south
ern exposure; modern. Phone 105,
Ranger___ ________
APARTMENTS for rent. Ray Apart
ments, 317 South Marston, Ranger. 
APARTMENTS FOR RE NT— C a r- 
ter Apartments, 325 Elm at., Ran
ger.

12— WANTED TO BUY.
SECOND-HAND furniture wanted; 
highest cash price, large or smail 
lots. New and Second-Hand Furni
ture Store, 121 N. Austin st., Ran
ger. , j

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous.!
FOR SALE— Michigan Radio set, 
complete with tube, head phones and 
batteries, $30.00. Just the set you 
have been wanting to get the baseball 
results with. Gets all the big broach 
casting stations. See Underwood, 114 
No. Marston street, or Times office.

16— a u t o m o b i l e s !  "
WANTED— Ford roadster, practically 
good as new. Banner Ice Cream 
OmrtPanv. T?.*tr>>r ■.
FOR SALE— Practically hew Ford 
ton truck and trailer; perfect condi
tion and fully guaranteed. A bar
gain on your own terms. Leveille-
Maher Motor Co., Ranger._______
FOR SALE— Special Six Studebaker 
roadster, completely overhauled. See 
Aubrey Jameson at The Jamesons, 
Ranger. _
FOB. S A T F — O p" T W r 'vma.dster m 
A -l condition, ana well worth the
money, ace ^eiTge, bexas Krug Go., 
Ranger. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FORDS *'
Late twenty-three, five new cords 
and nmv battery, in A-l condition. 
$250, terras. 1 924-roadster, in good 
mechanical condition, $250, terms. 
1924 conne. balloon tiros, all kinds of 
extras, $475. C. M. Fouts, 208 §>. 
Rusk st., Ranger.

Cisco Loboes won the second 
game of a four-ganje series from the 
Ranger High Bulldogs at Nitro park, 
Friday, by a score of 8 to 6. Cisco 
had previously won the first game 
by a score of 8 to 6. J?he Loboes 
outhit the Bulldogs, getting 13 hits 
to the Bulldogs’ 10.

Russell for Ranger held the 
Loboes to five hits and one run in 
five innings, but weakened in the 
sixth and allowed two hits and three 
runs. <’isco scored two runs on 
three hits in the seventh and two 
" "s on 'wo Pits again in the eighth, 
before Russell was relieved by Har
vey. harvey let the Loboes down 
with one hit and no runs, striking 
out one man in the inning that he 
worked. The Bulldogs had made 
five runs on seven hits in the 
seventh, when Pippen took over the 
mound duty for Petty. The Ranger 
men were hitting Petty heavily when 
he was taken out of the box. A 
Ranger rally fell short in the ninth 
inning and no runs were made.

Both teams played loose ball, Ran
ger being chalked up with eight er
rors and Cisco six, Umpires Dean 
and Koch called a good game.

The Ranger nine meets the Loboes 
at Cisco in the third game of the 
series on April 28.

Ranger— AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Mills, lb ........ 5 1 1 9 0 2
Tayloy, 2b . . . 4 1- 2 4 1 0
A. Glenn, 3b . 4 0 0 3 2 0
Harvey, lf-p . . 5 0 0 0 1 2
"E. Glenn, rf . . 5 1 1 0 0 0
Knight, ss . . . . . 4 1 2 1 3 0
Phillips, c- . . . . 4 1 1 8 0 2
Walker, cf . . . 3 1 2 1 0 1
Russell, p . . . . 3 0 1 1 0 1
Shipp, If t . . . . 0 0 0 0 0 0
* Killingsworth . 0 0 0 0 0 0

T ota ls .......... 37 6 10 27 7 8

Cisco— AB. R. H. PO. A. e .
McCrea, ss . . . 5 0 3 2 3 2
J. Pippen, 3b-p 5 0 i 2 3 0
Qualls, c ........ 6 0 0 7 1 1
Alsabrook, lb 5 2 2 9 0 0
B. Pippen, 2b . 5 3 1 5 1 1
Jobe, rf-3b . . . 5 2 4 1 0 0
Yeager, I f ' . . .  . 5 0 1 1 1 0
Petty, p-rf . . . 5 0 0 0 2 2
Browns, cf . .-. 4 1 1 * 2 0 0

Totals . . . . . 40 8 13 27 11 6

An Illinois man has invented a 
form of pantograph with which heads 
of persons can be sculptured from 
their photographs.

Score by innings:
C isco .......................,000 103 220— S
R an ger...................012 002 010— 6

Summary —  Sacrifice hits, A. 
Glenn, Knight; two-base hit, Rus
sell; three-base hits, Knight, B. Pip- 
pen ; stolen bases, Mills, Harvey, 
Phillips, Alsabrook, Qualls; innings 
pitched, by Russell 8, Harvey 1, Pet
ty 7, i ’lpp&n 2; struck out, by Rus
sell 10,* by Harvey 1, by Petty 6 ; 
hits off pitcher, off Russell 12, off 
Harvey 1, off Petty 7, off Pippen 3; 
bases on balls, o ff Russell 3, o ff Pet
ty 2, off Pippen 1; hit by pitcher, 
Petty (Walker) ; wild pitches, Rus
sell 3; double play, B. Pippen to 
Alsabrook; left <5n bases, Ranger 4, 
Cisco 3. Umpires, Dean and Koch. 
Time- of game, 2 hours.

TEXAS LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
Team—  W. L. Pet.

Fort Worth ___ .3 0 1.000
Wichita Falls .................3 1 .750
San Antonio . ................. 2 2 .500
H ouston ........... ................ 2 2 .500
Waco ............................. .2  2 .500
Beaumont . ..................... 2 2 .500
Shreveport..........................1 3 .250
Dallas ................................0 3 .000

Yesterday’s Results.

Dallas 4, Fort Worth 4 (called in 
ninth, darkness).

Wichita Falls 14, Shreveport 12.
Beaumont 5, San Antonio 2.
Waco 9, Houston 6.

Friday’s Results.
Fort Worth 7, Dallas 3.
Shreveport 11, Wichita Falls 1.
Houston 5, Waco 2.
San Antoni© 15, Beaumont 11.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
Team—- W. L. Pet.

Cleveland............ ............ .4 0 1.000
Philadelphia . . . ............ 4 1 .800
Washington . . . . . . . . .  3 2 .600
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . .3 2 .600
D e tro it ............... 3 .400
New York . . . . . . . . . .  .2 3 .400

4 .200
St. Louis ........ .. ............ 0 4 .000

Yesterday s Results.

Chicago 14, St. Louis 5.
Cleveland 5, Detroit 3.
New York 6, Boston 3. 
Philadelphia 3, Washington 0.

W ife Spanks Girl W hom  She Finds W ith Husband

■■ ; 'U ;

WHY PUT new parts on old cars. 
“ We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.” 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st., Ranger, phone’ 84. ?

18— W ANTED— Miscellaneous.
WANT FDr-Second-hand furniture. 
Wrig-ht Co., 218 Main »»t.
Phone 154, Ranger. ___________
SECOND-HAND iurmtui e ooujiin, 
and sdd at the right prices. Main 
street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main 
street, Ranerr. Phone 95.

21— LEGAL NOTICES.
POUND SALE— On Monday, April 
20, 615 West Main, Ranger, at 3 p. 
m., there will be sold one fawn-col
ored Jersey heifer yearling. O. V. 
Davenport, Chief of Police.

22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK.
FOR SALE— Two light work mules, 
suitable for farm work. I must sell 
them. E. J. White, box 145, East-
land _̂_____________________________
FOR SALE— Young Jersey cow. See 
her milked at 723 MeCleskey ave., or 
see Echo! at Pickering Lumber Co., 
Ranger.

S i *

When Mrs. Margaret Texier, right,’ 
found her husband, J. B. Texier, 50, 
sitting in an automobile in Tower 
Grove Park, St. Louis, with p~etty 
Dollie Rhine. 18. left, she yan» d 
the girl from" the car, drew l.er 
across her lap and spanked her.1 
Mass Rhine told police that th© 
Texier car merely had run out of 
P gasoline.

Ranger and Thurber
To Play Today On 

Nitro Field, Ranger
The Ranger Magnolias will play 

the Thurber Miners at Nitro park 
this afternoon. The game will be 
called at 3 o’clock.

The Magnolias have defeated the 
Thurber nine twice this year and it 
is understood that the Thurber team 
is out for revenge. * »

Utilizing a vacuum process, a hand 
operated machine has been invented 
in England to cool foods, freeze ice 
cream or make ice for home use,

SUNDAY©. MORNING, APRIL 19, 1925

B Y  BLOSSER

CAPABLE SUBS

MAJOR league managers 
are going in strong for 
capable reserves this

year.
I have no doubt but that 

the plight the Washington 
club found itself in during the 
world series when Peckin- 
paugh was injured, is the 
cause of it.

Lack of even so-so substitutes al
most cost Washington baseball's 
greatest honor, the world’s cham
pionship. • It seemed almost ridicu
lous that a pennant winner should 
be so weakly fortified.

Several of the substitutes who 
broke into the 1924 world series were 
far removed from major league 
caliber, yet figured prominently in 
the classic of the year.

In every camp -I visited during 
spring training, the managers point
ed with pride to their clasSj»f bunch 
of reserves.

* • *
The theory that a team Is no 

stronger than its substitutes Is ap
parently about 99 per cent truth.

PINCH HITTERS v

IN speaking of reserves, I doubt 
if there is a more handy player 
to have around than the athlete 

Who can hit in the pinch.
The pinch hitter is one of base

ball’s most valuable assets. As a

Friday’s Results.
Cleveland 1, St. Louis 0.
Detroit 9, Chicago 3. ,
Boston 4, Philadelphia 3 (called 

end of fifth on account of rain). 
Washington 6, New York 1.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
Team—• W. L. Pet.

Cincinnati . . . .  . 1 .800
New York ........... ...........3 1 .750
Chicago . ........ .. . _____ 3 2 .600
Brooklyn ............... . . . . . .2 2 .500
Philadelphia . . . ___ _ .2 2 500
St. Louis . . . . . . . ........ .2 3 .400
Boston . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .1 3- .250
Pittsburgh . . . . , .......... 1 4 .200

Yesterday’s Results.
St. Louis 20, Chicago 5. 
Cincinnati 12, Pittsburgh 2. 
Philadelphia 14, Boston 13. 
New York 7, Brooklyn 1.

Friday’s Results.
St. Louis 8, Cincinnati 6 (11 in

nings).
Chicago 9, Pittsburgh 6.
New York 2, Boston 0.
Only games scheduled.

Ranger Gun Cliib
Gets Out Marksmen

The second gun shoot of the Ran
ger Gun club held Friday afternoon 
was unusually successful, as more 
men were out to enjoy the shoot, and 
indications are that interest this year 
will be much better than last year. 
The shoot was held at the gun club 
range near the Ranger Country c’lub 
Friday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.

A number of visitors were over 
from Eastland, acccording to J. T. 
Killingsworth, custodian of the birds 
and traps. Eastland gun club holds 
its shoot on Wednesday afternoon 
of each week, and Friday of each 
week was designated by the Ranger 
Gun club in order that he two might 
visit each other without interfering 
with the weekly match.

Score for Friday’s meet were:
Harrell, 13-22; Steele, 21-19; 

Logsdon, 10-18; Satterwhite, 13-16; 
Amyx, 21-21; Dennis, 12— ; Lind
sey, 19-18; Gray, 15-13; Hightower, 
12— ; Williams, 16-13, Conly, 14.

OKLAHOMA WILL NOT
PROSECUTE LOBBYISTS

By United Press.
OKLAHOMA CITY, April 18.— No 

prosecution of alleged lobbyists for 
public utilities companies during the 
state legislature will be made, Coun
ty Attorney W. J. Wright anounced 
late today, following a conference 
with other officials.

FORMER RIDING MASTER
CONVICTED OF MURDER

By United Press.
WHEATON, 111., April 18— A ver

dict of murder in the first degree 
with penalty of 22 years in prison, 
was returned here today by the 
jury in the case of George Munding, 
riding master, who shot and killed 
his • common law wife, Julia Abb 
Douglass.

In the absence of Clasence Dar- 
row, chief attorney for the defense. 
Attorney Charles W. Hadley filed 
the customary motion for a new

matter of fact, a club lacking in at 
least one capable right-hander and 
left-hander for pinch purposes, is 
working under a  handicap. •
. That one fault played havoc with 

the New. York Yankees in many a 
close game last year. The club had 
plenty of left-handed pinch hitter* 

•‘but was shy a  good, right-hander..
* t •

The role of pinch hitter is, per* 
haps, the * toughest In baseball. In* 
cidentally a manager always lay* 
himself open to the second-guesser 
when he makes a shift in his lineup.

GIANTS* STYLE

IN all probability no club in the 
majors Uses the sacrifice less, 
than the New York Giants.

In the spring games I watched 
between the various major league 
clubs, I noted that Manager Mc- 
Graw leaned strongly to the hit-and- 
run.

I also observed that any time the 
Giants Used the hit-and-run play the 
batsman seemed to try to bit the 
ball to right field. He didn’t always 
succeed but the effort was made.

After one of the games I made 
mention of the fact to one of Mc- 
Graw’s stars and he admitted that 
the players in so doing were work
ing under managerial instruction.

• • •
Here Is the very interesting in* 

formation I gleaned as the result 
of my observations, also revealing 
one of the reasons for the Giants* 
success.

AUSTIN COUNTY FARMER
KILLED ON GRADE CROSSING

By United Press.
SEALY, Texas, April 18.— Her

man Kersten Jr., 46, farmer near 
here, was killed late today when a 
Santa Fe passenger train struck his 
car at a crossing.

Kersten was alone in the car. The 
details of the accident are unknown. 
The car was demolished.

Science Takes Slap
A t Water Witches

By United Press.
URBANA, 111., April 18.— “ Witch

ing for water”—-the old superstition 
which folks did and still do believe 
is the one and only correct way to 
locate wells of water is derided by 
chemists of the University of Il
linois.

“ Witching for water”  was done by 
“ witches”  who carried forked 
switches in their hands— with their 
palms upward. When they -were 
above a well, the stick was expected 
to dip.

“ There is no scientific foundation 
for the practice,”  asserts Dr. W. D. 
Montfort, former chemist at the uni
versity. “ The only scientific con
nection with the practice is the ex
planation of what made the switch 
dip.”  , *

“ When ‘switching,’ the ‘witch’ 
saunters around with the forked 
stick in his hands, palms up. When 
the hands are gripped on the stick, 
the little fingers are inward on the 
higher portion of the stick. After 
a short time the tension on the mus
cles becomes almost unbearable, and 
the little and third fingers relax, 
lessening the hold on the upper part 
of the stick, which causes it to move 
forward or dip. This explanation 
covers the honest ‘witches’—who. 
think they have a talent.

The professional “ witches”  it is 
explained, are versed in finding 
wells by noting the position of other 
wells and the lay of the land. In
vestigation is made before the actual 
process of witching and when the 
operators finds what they consider 
a good position for the well, he dips 
the stick.

Prescriptions carefully com
pounded at Murray's Pharma
cy, Gholson Hotel Bldg., Ran
ger, Texas.— Adv.

DODGE CARS 
Ride while you pay.

C. M. FOUTS
208 S. Rusk street, Business phone 

352:—Res. phone 160 
Ranger, Texas

T h e  natural 
w aterproofing

Waterproof paint lasts 
longer. Valdura Asphalt 
Paint will give you better 
service at less cost than 
any other paint made, and 
we’d like to prove it to you.

Distributed by
W . R. PICKERING LUMBER CO.

Ranger

Odorless Cleaning— A ll K inds of 
Pleating, Dyeing and Alterations

BUTTON HOLES WORKED

M odern Dry Cleaners and Dyers
Only Dry Cleaning Plant in Eastland

Phones 132-445
W e give S. &  H. Green Trading Stamps

Eastland Storage Battery Com pany

( S )TftAOl MAM •ESISTIMD
Federal Tires Gulf Gasoline

R a d i o  S e r v i c e  * .
Main Street First Block West of Square Eastland

G. M. Harper, Mgr Phone 332
P. O. BOX 664

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

THE STANLEY CAFE
North Lamar Street— Eastland 

COURTESY— SERVICE— HOMELIKE. 
THERE ARE T W O  GOOD PLACES TO EAT  

HOME AND HERE

M S  V M IV I M A t  CAB

EASIEST TERMS IN TEXAS
First Payment as Low as 

$100— Balance Easy
Immediate Delivery Any Model, 

Any Place, Any Time. 
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE 

Complete Battery Repairing and 
Recharging Department Now in 

Operation.

Leveille-M aher
MOTOR CO.
Phone 217
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Special today— Nut Fruit, Ice! RIO GRANDE —  Extension of 
o  .," » „ , t-j, j railroad from Samfordyce to thisCream— Murray s Pharmacy—  j place? now under way>
Gholson, Hotel Bldg., Ranger,! DALLAS— Fourteen story $1,500,- 
-r*  ̂ A i 1 fj0t) apartment hotel to be erected
T exas.— A d v . on Oak Lawn avenue.

LAST BITE
1 hat’s What fThey Say 
About the Food W e Serve 
At Our Restaurant.

New Liberty Cafe
H.jC. Neptune, Prop. Ranger, Texas

Liberty Theatre Opposite.

Charter No. 12448 Reserve District No, 11
REPORT OF CONDITION OF

The Exchange National Bank
At Eastland, in the State of Texas, at the close of business on .April 6, .1925.

RESOURCES
(a) Loans-and discounts, including rediscounts,

• acceptances of other banks, and foreign
bills'of exchange or drafts, sold with in
dorsement of th:s bank (except those
shown in b and c ) .......................................$201,844.4 0 -

Total loans .;....... ........................ ...............................  $201,844.40
Overdrafts, seen ?d, $827,30; unsecured, $508.11 i 835.41
Other bonds, stocks, securities; etc....... ................  2,305.59
■Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank.........  20,830.20
Cash in vault and amount due from national

banks .      87,722.74
Checks'on other banks fn the same city or town

as reporting bank (other than Item 12).......  5,413.29
Total of items {), 10, 11, 12, and 1*3................... 93,136.03 1 t
(b) Miscellaneous cash items......................... .......  2,239.07—  2,239.07

Total ...... .....................................................$322,904.18
 ̂ LIABILITIES

Capital iSfocic . ........... .............. ..............................  $ 50,000.00
Cashier’s Cheeks outstanding................................. 8,333.84
Total of:Items 22, 23, 24, 25, and 26....... ............ $ 8,333,84
Individual deposits subject to check.......................  264,§70.34
Total of demand deposits (other than bank de

posits) subject to Reserve, Items 27, 28,
29, 30. 31, and 32..... .......................................  264,570.34

Total..................,.......y.......... ........................................................ $322,904.18
STATE OF TEXAS, County of Eastland, ss: I, W. B. Smith, cashifer of the 
above-named bank, d(o solemnly swear that the above statement is true to 
the best of my knowledge and belief.

W. B. SMITH, Cashier.
Correct— Attest:—-

.- JNO. D. McRAE,
■? " ' JACK WILLIAMSON,

,L IL CATON, Directors.’
Subscribed and sworn-to before me this 14th day of April, 1925.

' .................. C. B. PRUET, Notary Public.

Texas State Bank
EASTLAND, TEXAS 

Reserves Over One Million Dollars

He r e  is some good hews for home owners!
With very little trouble and comparatively 

small expense you can-make your house as new and 
fresh and attractive as the day it was built—and in
crease its value.
We have a paint that will work wonders for it pro
vides a beautiful, fisting, weather-proof coating.

HK3ET S T A N D A R D  P A IN T
Thousands of home owners have found that it costs 
less to paint with Lowe Brothers “ High Standard” 
Li- vid Paint. Theyihave found that its colors retain 
tL_ir newness for many years — that the surface is 
thoroughly and lastingly protected and that because 
exits great spreading*capacity less paint is required 
to do the job.
Stop in and let'us show  you  some color panels.

BURTON-LINGO CO.
Building Materia!

124 Walnut Phone 61

HURCHES LAMB— MONDAY AND TUESDAY

RANGER CHURCHES
FIRST METHODIST

Elm, near Marston.— Rev. A. V/. J 
Hall, pastor. Sunday school 9:45;! 
morning service 11 o’clock; young | 
people meet at 7 p. m.; evening serv- 1 
me 8 o’clock.

FIRST BAPTIST
Walnut, near Mars ton.— Rev. W. 

H. Johnson, pastor. Sunday school 
9:45; morning service 11 o’clock; 
Sunbeams meet at 3 p. m.; B. Y. P. 
<J. meets at 7 o’clock. Special choral 
service with large choir wil lsing the 
cantata at the 8 o’clock evening serv
ice, which was to have been given 
last Sunday night. At the morning 
service. Rev. Mr. Johnson will preach 
the sixth sermon on the theme “ Spir
its of Art,” the emblem “ Oil.”

CENTRAL BAPTIST
Opposite T. & P. Station.— Rev. A. 

L. Leake, pastor. Sunday school 9:45 
a. m. Evangelistic service begins at 
11 a. m. in the church and continues 
in evening in big tent, corner Pine 
and Austin streets. Everybody wel
come.

ism to abandon its program of ag-j union. Methodis'd! is a unit in its 
gressioji and enlargement through- | organization and local congregation:/ 
out the south. Northern Methodism! and conferences cannot withdraw 
has built a handsome church in At- 1 and take their property with them, 
lanta in recent years and they now “ Adjust jurisdictional agreement 
are organizing one in Tampa, where „would give to each partner , the un- 
we already have a dozen. fcontested administration of Metho.d-

“ The present pastor of the newly! ism in the territory where it is al- 
organized Tampa church right no\viveady dominant and recognize' as 
is appealing to all Methodists in the fundamental to any worthwhile 
north to come and find in his church! union the willingness of northern 
‘the natural home of your soul while 1 Methodists to come into our churches 
in Tampa.’ Similar appeals are be-1 with us when they come south, as 

ilaces in every  s o u th e rn 1 well as for southern Methodists toing made at places 
state. * ! love and trust northern Methodists

Constance Bennett,  ̂Myrtle Sbed-man and Edward PeiLJ-ty, 
in James Craze’s ‘The Goose Hangs High" A ParamouniPidajpi

PRESBETERIAN
Marston, corner Walnut.— Rev. G. 

D. Robison, pastor. Sunday school 
9:45 a. m.; morning service 11a.  m. 
Y. P. S. C. E. meets at 7 o’clock; 
evening service 8 o’clock.

EPISCOPAL
Opposite Young School.— Sunday 

school lo  a. m. No morning serv
ice.

FIRST CHRISTIAN
Main,’ near Marston. —  Sunday 

school 9 :45 a. m. Communion and 
layman service 11 a, m. At this time 
final plans for the picnic, which is 
to be had in the near future, will be 
made. All members please take no
tice and be present.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Blackwell road.— Mass at 8 and 10 

o’clock.

SALVATION ARMY
South Austin street, near Elm.—  

Services on the .street at 10:30 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. Sunday school in the 
hall on South Austin street at 2:80 
p. m. and evening service at 7:30 
o’clock. Everyone is invited.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY.
421 Pine street— Services Sunday 

morning at 11 o’clock. Sunday 
school at 9:45 o’clock. Wednesday 
services at 8 p. m. Reading room 
open Tuesday, hours 2 to 5 p. m.

METHODIST CHURCH DEBATE 
OVER UNION FROM BOTH SIDES

GROESBECK— Pipe line started 
by T. Frank Smith company, pro
gressing rapidly.

SAN ANTONIO— $30,000 bridge 
to be erected over San Antonio river 
at Fourth street.

CALVERT— Oil seepage discover
'd in river bbd on Robertson county 

farm.
CROSS PLAINS— Corner stone 

laid for First Methodist church.
SAN ANTONIO— $ i,500,000 5- 

story theatre to be erected.
Yorktown to vote on $50,001) sew

er system bond issue.

Breaks Record

By JOHN NIMICK,
United Press "Staff Correspondent.

ATLANTA, Ga., April 18.— The’ 
war of words from pulpit and in 
press over the plan to unite north
ern and southern Methodism con
tinues with unabated vigor as the 
zero hour approaches.

By the end of June virtually all 
the district conferences will have 
been held, and success or defeat of 
the ambitious plan to compose the 
differences between the Methodist 
Episcopal church and the Methodist 
Episcopal Church South, will be 
known. ,

Leaders of unification like Judge i 
John S. Candler of Atlanta and I 
Bishop Cannon, who has been ap-l 
pointed director-general of the south-j 
ern campaign to secure adoption of 
the plan, ask these questions in their 
appeals to Methodist laymen:

“ Why "have two Methodist 
churches, one north and the otber 
south, when there is -no question of 

.dogma involved, merely racial andj 
sectional differences?”

“ Why not forget these anVl form i 
a great United Methodist church to i 
avoid duplication of work in the! 
Master’s cause?”

Opponents of the united church j 
plan, as Bishop Warren A. Candler, I 
a brother of Judge Candler, and 
Bishop W.■ ,N» Ainsworth of Macon,; 
reply to these questions as follows:) 

“ The plan admits., 350,000 negro 
members of northern Methodism on 
terms of equality with the whites 
into the college of bishops, the leg
islative body ‘ and connectional. 
hoards of the united church. The' 
negro race may "need White leader
ship, but I doubt (to quote Bishop) 
Ainsworth) that the white race needs! 
negro leadership.” • • i

Judge Candler, in a statement to) 
the United Press, denies that white 
supremacy of the church would be 
threatened by the negro if the united 
church plan was adopted.

“ The northern Methodist church 
has among its membership more 
than 300,000 negroes who do not at-i 
tend the churches of their white) 
brethren. They have their distinctive < 
negro membership, negro churches 
and negro conferences.

“ Up to 1920 they never gave the 
negroes a single bishop. Then that 
year two negro bishops were elected

on a separate ballot of their general 
conference, with the avowed intern-, 
tion and purpose of sending one of 
these to Liberia, and the other to 
administer strictly to negro congre
gations and conferences.

World Question.
“ The negro question is a world 

question, not alone a southern ques
tion. I believe the southern states 
did long ago settle their race ques
tion, and when it comes to color, the 
line is drawn in the north, east and 
west more than it is in the south.

“ The greatest solid bodies of ne
groes outside of Africa are today to 
be found in Chicago, New York, 
Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, 
Cincinnati and Detroit. More than 
a million negroes have gom o these 
cities from the south in the last 10 
years, hoping to better their con
dition.

“ A northern bishop once told me 
that in one of the great department 
stores of Chicago a negro woman 
would not be waited upon. We have 
no such condition as this anywhere 
in the south.

“ Furthermore, about 85 per cent 
of the negro Methodists in the Uni
ted States; now ’• 1 mg to the strict
ly African Me list churches and 
others that can- he distinct idea of 
a negro govern. _.:t by negroes and 
for negroes.

Missionary Problem.
“ We are spending millions in mis- 

sJenary money to get Koreans, 
Chinese. Japanese and Cubans into 
our churches and I personally think 
our American negroes are entitled 
to the same consideration and should 
be treated on basis of equality with 
converts of our foreign missions.”

In his statement to United Press, 
Bishop Ainsworth admits there are 
other serious objections he has to the 
unification plan. .One of these he 
says is the northern church’s pro
gram of enlargement and aggres
sion throughout the southern states.

“ When northern and southern 
Methodism separated in 1844, an 

agreement was made to .leave the 
south to the unmolested pastoral 
care of the southern church,”  he 
said. “ This agreement was repudi
ated in 1848, and a program of in
vasion started.

“ There is not the slightest inten
tion on the part of northern Method-

.'‘Indeed, a northern bishop once ' and go into their churches when they: 
he regards Southern Methodism just 8° north. This plan doesn’t do it. ’
as he would a Presbyterian or any I -----—--------—■——
other church, not under the jurisdic- OKLAHOMA CITY WOULD 
tion of northern Methodism. ENFORCE AIR ORDINANCE

“ For southern Methodism now to! ------ -
enter Into mis proposed partnership j OKLAHOMA CITY, April 18 — 
would be like Canada and the United j After Jan airplane narrowly averted 
States entering a jurisdictiohal part-) crashing into a crowd at the West- 
riership, after Canada had run its) ern league baseball park yesterday 
arpiy over the United States to j when it fell, the city commissioners 
Mexico and proposed to keep all the) decided to enforce the city air ordi- 
Country she had taken. j nance, which provides a fine of $20

The Property Angle. I and costs for the aviator who flies
“ There has been much juggling of) lower than 1,000 feet or does stunts 

vvords over the property question.! over the city.
Say what you will, if this plan is) “ But how will we do it?” the po- 
adopted the M. E. church, South ,! lice asked.
passes out of existence in law and is! ; ----■---------— —1--------
‘united in one church’ with northern j TWO GIRLS AWARDED  
Methodism. j DAMAGES FROM WHARTON

The property of the Southern! ): ------
Methodism will go Unto the union,' HOUSTON, April 18.— Miss Anna 
and it will never come out of the j D. , Minims was awarded $15,000 
iimon, except with consent of the ’ damages and Miss Ethel Lake Odell, 
other side, whether the partnership | $1,700, in the suit in a district court 
is satisfactory or not. Any group of j against Thomas Wharton, driver of 
former southern Methodists might! the car in which they alleged they 
wish to withdraw from the partner-! were injured last May. 
ship, but they would go alone, leav- ) Wharton did not make a defense 
ing all their churches, colleges, hos-; and the verdict was returned in the 
pitals and publishing houses in the ‘ nature! of a default.

)

You Should m m

Have your entire electrical system inspect
ed for the spring and summer season and 
avoid trouble later on.

We will gladly check over your car and ad
vise what needs to be done with no obliga
tion.

Our Shop Covers Anything in the A u to
motive Repair or Electric Line

s . Let Us Equip Your Car With

*

l,

H i

This 17-year-old Toronto high school 
girl is the proud possessor of & world 
record. In a recent tournament she 
leaped four feet, 11 inches in the 
running high jump, smashing the 
former mark by haif an inch. She’s  
Innes Evelyn Bramiey and her 
achievement was all the more note* 
worthy in that it was the first time 
she had ever entered an open atm 

ietic event,

N O T I C E !
DON’T FORGET THE

NEW LADIES' AND GENTS' 
READY-TO-W EAR

ON THE SOUTHWEST CORNER, WHERE 
YOUR DOLLAR TRAVELS FARTHER.

J OSEPH F RANCES
Eastland, Texas

Goodyear Tires
A N D  TUBJES

t

R fippr B a tte ry  f t  T ir e  C o .
Cor. Pine and Rusk Sts • Ranger, Texas j

Ml

9 /ie  F L O R S H E I M  S H O E

W A N T E D !
100 B O Y S

Boys, Call At Our Office and Learn How Easy It Is to Secure One of the

CAPS AND WHISTLES
Now on Display in Our Window

You can have lots of fun with these.clancly orange and black skull caps 
and whistles. Come in, and we’ ll tell you how to secure them. Tell 
your boy friends to be here also.

+
MOTHERS: Tell the Boys About the Caps and Whistles.

OIL CITIES ELECTRIC CO

The Florsheim cres;t on the 
sole means value for what you 
pay—fine style— best quality— 
long service— your assurance 

of money well invested.
T he Tiugey

• $ i o

E. H. &  A, DAVIS
Exclusive Agency fo r  Florsheim 

and Hanan & Sons Slices
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Denver Park System 
Threatened By Fire!

V   i
By United Press.

DENVER, April 18.— One hun
dred and fifty men were on guard 
today over the forest fire that late) 
Friday threatened to sweep over; 
Denver park system. Three hundred, 
men fought the fire 12 hours before j 
it was checked. Three firemen nar-; 
rowly escaped death, being forced to j 
flee through a wall of flame when | 
trapped. !

French Socialists
!

To Support P&mleve j
*

By United Press.
. PARIS, April 18.— Painleve will | 

not have to face opposition by the j 
socialist party, as was expected, it J 
developed today in the chamber of j 
deputies. Socialist deputies, after j 
their meeting today, made the im- j 
portant announcement that they art | 
in accord with the new government! 
on all questions. J

The Necessary 
Accessory is 

The Knitted Scarf

A L A S K A
REFRIGERATORS

-  «

A  Guarantee of Ice Economy
W e carry Alaska Refrigerators in styles 
and sizes to meet any need. These refrig- 
erators not only have the famous Pebbled 
Cork Insulation, but also the Alaska Full- 
Iee-Sw6ep Circulation, which maintains 
the low, uniform temperature so necessary 
for food protection.
You can have your choice of seamless por
celain linings or white enamel. The ex
teriors are handsomely varnished or fin 
ished in white enamel. Every detail of 
construction and finish is in keeping with 
the wonderfully efficient insulation which 
saves ice and protects food so successfully.

PORCH FURNITURE
There is nothing which adds beauty to your home more 
than attractive porch! furniture. W e have many dif
ferent patterns, and at very lowest prices, with quality 
considered.

B A R R O W
Furniture Co.

DID YOU EVER
STOP TO THINK

By E. R. Waite, Secretary Shaw
nee, Olcla., Board of Com

merce.

That ads produce sales.
That users of newspaper space al

ways reap good returns.
That a well-written ad always gives 

llib public a good impression of, the 
business that it advertises.-

That people who realize the value 
of a dollar always read the ads. They 
know they save by buying adver
tised goods.

That everybody knows that the 
business concerns who advertise sell 
the largest, amount of quality goods 
to the greatest number of people and 
by having a big turnover they ..are

able to sell at the lowest possible 
price.

That there never was or never will 
be any form of advertising as good 
as newspaper advertising.

That the greatest service in busi
ness is newspaper ads. They- serve 
both the buyer and.the seller.

That successful business men at
tribute a large amount of their- suc- 

l.cesjs to the proper use of newspaper 
I space.
j That steady, consistent advertising 
! with carefully prepared c o r b a c k e d  
j by reliable merchandise always makes 
! a successful business.

That a lot of non-advertisers act 
! like staid, sedate old persons and 
I spend their time prattlinp1 about 
! everything but business. It does their 
business no good; it teai’3 it down.

Time lost can never be regained. 
Don't lose time. Keep busy— adver
tise.

SOURCE OF LIQUOR SUPPLIED 
TO STUDENTS IS SOUGHT

By United Press.

AUSTIN, April 18.— The store 
from which it is alleged a supply of 
liquor was obtained, from which a 
group of university students are al

leged to have become intoxicated 
last month at a frat dance, is said 
to be under investigation by a Travis 
county grand jury. The steward of 
the club is said to have ejected the 
offending youths from the club
house.

m
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STILL retaining its hold in the
fashionable scheme of things, 
the scarf vogue begins to make 

us wonder if a new scarf era is 
upon us. Always one of Fashion’s 
favorites, history tells us that the 
scarf Was once in the mode for al- 
most seventy years! More than a 
century ago long scarfs became 
fashionable as an accompaniment 
to the slim graceful gowns of the 
Directoire and First Empire. They 
remained to be worn with the de
mure costume of the Romantic Pe
riod and the billowing hoops of the 
Second Empire. Since 1870 the 
scarf has enjoyed but little favor until 
last spring, when it became domi
nant in the season’s styles.

Nowadays the smartest women 
are known by the scarfs they keep. 
There is a smart knitted scarf for 
every daytime occasion.

Possibly the preference accorded 
the knitted scarf is due to its 
non-wrinkling qualities—-knotted a 
dozen different ways a week, it re
mains fresh and uncreased'.

There are bright-hued scans In 
every smart shop window—knitted 
in every conceivable color and pat
tern. And, though there have been 
m^ny efforts to “ kill” the vogue, 
the skeptic hardly cries “ The Scarf 
is Dead!”  before a thousand wear
ers cheer, “ Long Live the Scarf 1”

V  ̂ *
Cobyright by F ifib  A veaut Foshtm

Half-Price Sale
E N S E M B L E  S U I T S  —  C O A T S ,  H A T S

We will continue our half price sale on Ensemble Suits, Coats 
and Hats for one more week. Many fine selections are yet to 
be bad. Buy now and save ONE-HALF.

The Julianna Shop
The Exclusive Shop for Women Ranger

1
1 -

1 ’
§

ELECTRAi— Grading and bridge 
construction on Electra-Archer coun
ty road completed.

Ranger’s Largest and Coolest

R A N G E R  C A F E  
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER

11 A. M. TO 11 P. M.

With Strawberry Shortcake

\
V A ■

i
1

I
v;

J

Special today— Nut Fruit, Ice
Cream— Murray’s Pharmacy—  
Gholson, Hotel Bldg., Ranger, 
Texas.—-Adv.

Coty’s
Face Powder Smart Silk Frocks in a Tre-Jur Sampler 

Compacts

$1.00 a box» Special Selling at $15 50 cents

With the hot sultry days of summer at hand 
you will need to add more frocks to your war
drobe. This opportune offer of Silk Dresses 
at this startling low price gives you a wonder
ful opportunity to do so at a very small cost.

You can’t rightly judge these df esses by the 
price for just to look at them you’d never 
think they’d sell for $15, and ordinarily they 
would not. W e’re making this a feature offer.

Lovely Georgettes, flat crepe and canton 
are the materials used. Cool, clear, blues, 
cherry yellows, bright rosewood and coral 
creates the most deliciously cool appearing- 
frocks imaginable. Frocks of vivid silks 
printed in bold and unusual patterns, are de
lightfully styled with short sleeves and grace
ful j abbots.

Al! attractively priced at $15.00
Carter’s Underwear

We have now stocked this na
tionally advertised underwear 
for women and you will find 
some unusual values here this 
week.

Silk Vest
Carter’s Fibre Silk Vests in 

pretty colors of peach, pink and 
vanda. Of course braid shoulder 
straps. Regular syfT
Carter quality, priced*P

Carter’s Fibre Silk step-in style 
Bloomers in the same bright 
shades and the same FJ P'
high quality, at.......  JL® I O

The Pansy
From Johnson, Stephens 

& Shinkle comes the Pansy, 
just as illustrated, in lustrous 
black satin. Just1 enough 
stitching on* this otherwise 
plain shoe to make it smart. 
It’s a one-strap pump ma'de 
on a modified stage last and 
carries full $pike heel. Popu
lar priced 
at..................

Charming Hats or 
White Georgette, $9.50 

and $12.50
Delightfully new are these 

lovely Georgette Hats in the new 
large shapes. Newly created of 
sheer Georgette, trimmed with 
white taffeta flowers, they set 
a new pace in Summer Millinery.

They are adapted for Summer 
Dress wear— are especially suit
able for the graduate. To those 
who are going to graduate we 
advise an early selection. Choose 
your hat now while the selec
tions are complete.

Footwear that is approved by smartly gowned women
The showing by Joseph this season has met with the 

approval of those desiring style. Equally well approved 
by those who want comfort and durability. Footwear that 
has all three of these desirable qualities. However, with all 
three of these desirable qualities, unless the shoes  ̂are coi- 
rectly fitted it isn’t stylish. That is why every pair from .Jos
eph’s is correctly fitted by experienced salesmen.

Correctly Smart White 
Shoes for Summer

Fashion Dictates Black and 
White Footwear

$ 8 .9 5

and Joseph’s answers ready with 
new styles that are individual.

A low heel one-strap slipper has 
patent vamp underlaid with white kid. 
White kid quarter underlaid with pat
ent. Smart detachable bow or strap.
Very popular $ 7 .5 0

A smart white and black combina
tion is of white kid with patent under
lay on vamp. Box heel. Short vamp. 
A pretty slipper .......  $ 1 0

A shining black satin slipper, with 
short New York stage last, full spike 
heel, has white kid lining and is made 
smart by the addition of white d j l  A  
kid straps; price at .........  tpJLIF

Fashion has ushered in white shoes 
for Summer and following the trend 
of style, pumps are favored.

A box heel pump of white jpd has. 
a cut out front that makes it take on 
the appearance of a gore. A snug

“ T.p!“ p........ * .$8 .50
From the makers of Paradise Shoes 

comes this smart step-in Pump of beau
tiful white kid. Modified stage last. 
Full spike heel. Can be 
had in narrow widths.......
, The mirror of fashion is a smart 
white Pump with front rosette, Round 
vamp, medium high heel 
priced a t ..........................

$8.95

$ 7 ,5 0

New Lot 
Baby Bonnets 
Just Received

W e Pay the Postage on all Mail Orders.

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO
“ Ranger’s Foremost Department Store”

See our window 
display for correct 

styles.

m m m m

i
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AND NOW THE BRIDE-TO-BE GOES

June, the month o f brides and roses, is so near that one already sees its romance and beauty, 
she who will be a  bride in June is making much o f the remaining Brief weeks to choose the 
the lingerie, and the linens which will accom pany her on her honeymoon and into her new

, And 
attire,

Should be selected with the honeymoon destination in mind, 
and for homecoming activities, too.

When a prolonged wedding journey has been planned, the 
trousseau should be selected accordingly, emphasizing trav
el attire'. Should the honeymoon be brief, then the social ac
tivities of the young-matron-to-be must be anticipated with 
charmingly becoming and seasonable apparel.

DO YOU KNOW
The costumes for the boudoir, for breakfast, for rest, for tea, 
— they must be entrancing affairs suited for their wearer and 
their purpose.

Prom the fluffy little breakfast coat of youthful linen and col
or to the gorgeously sophisticated robe of lace and georgette, 
J. M. White & Co. have chosen the most exquisite for your se
lection.

A  beautiful pattern trimmed in rich, lustrous shades
which fblends i n 
harmonicusly with 
a 1 1 popular Paris 
a n d  New  ̂ York 
shades of the same 
color. Its contrast 
with brown shades 
of dress goods fab
rics'may be decid
ed —- yet the color 
s c h e m e remains 
pleasing to the eye

BLACK PATTEN
With ‘ Tan Bark Trimming

ROSEWOOD
Satin-blacky satin trimming

THE STRAW
Y ouN want at the price you are glad to pay is here— ready for a try-on and 
a walk-out. Every desired shape, every wanted color, every sought 
for trimming— you will find just what you need here,

t h e  Suit You Want
Getting a new suit is one thing— but getting the SUIT you want is some
thing entirely different. The one method usually spells uncertainty, the
other real satisfaction.

J. M. White &.Go. Clothes
FOR SPRING—-Supply the right answer. The man who chooses J. M 
White & Co. Clothes gets not only what he wants, but what he needs

W e Show the New Things First
Ranger, Texas

SUNDAY MORNING, APRIL 19, 1325

CROSSW ORD PU ZZLE
As she started down her ways, the 

Saratoga represented a dead weight 
of nearly 26,000 tons; the greatest 
mass ever moved in this country. 
In only one instance— that of 3 Ger
man liner-—has a ship exceeding, the 
Saratoga been launched. Elaborate 
steel crating and elaborate launching 
gear were necessary to guide her 
into the water. ,

At the time it was decided to remod
el her into an airplane carrier, the 
Saratoga had been about one-third 
completed as a battle cruiser. She 
will be completed the latter part of 
1926.

The Saratago was named in honor 
of the American- sloop-of-war Sara
toga, which captured a dozen prizes

during the Revolution, and was lost 
at sea with all hands in April, 1871. J

COOLIDGE STRESSES ECONOMY.
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, ApriT 18.— Presi
dent Coolidge renewed his emphatic
advocacy of the economy for the in
dividual and for the government in 
a radio address delivered here today 
to open the Women’s World Fair at 
Chicago. .

H E R E ’S A N S W E R
To Yesterday’s Brain-Twister

Special today-— Nut Fruit, Ice 
Cream— Murray's Pharmacy-— 
Ghclson, Hotel Bldg., Ranger, 
Texas.— Adv.
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SILK D R ES S ES
AND PERCALE DRESSES

Sale of Entire Stock— Come in and Price Them.

American Arm y &  Navy Store
Next Door to Texas Barber Shop 

103 N. Austin St. Ranger, Texas

HORIZONTAL
l.~ Excessive tension, physical or 

 ̂ mental. ■-
6. Hard coverings of nuts,

11. Fluid from the eye.
12. Devoured.
14. Thin.
15 . s A unit of work,
16. To suppose. K__
18. L To have an obligation.
19. | Exist. 4p* ' * 'A
20. f To take liquid food with' a

■} rf spoon. ^  A ■ ■'■ ■■
21. A portion of a curved line.
23. Point of compass Between South
, €  pole and, Africa.
24. * Application.
27, Carbonated drink containing 

$ ice cream. %#» • *4
29. Metal block used as pattern In 

■<$ forging.
80. ; Rodents. ’,
32. Crams,
33. Cupola.
34. To engage ini J
35. Correlative of to, meaning from, 
37. Not remote.
39. Weakened./
42. Subsists.
44. Sun.
45. Allowed, ... j
46. Alleged force” suppoiea to pro- 

4 duce hypnotism, $
47. Call for help at sea..
49. Unyielding. ' ■■ .
51. Affirmative vote.
52. To decorate. >«L j
54. Wooden peg the size of a brick,
55. Genus of trees of the type of 

' the maples.
56. Calm. b
57. Comes ia..

VERTICAL
1. Robs. ■
2. ■■ To call.
3. A tatter.
4. Measure of area. t
5. | Slept.
6. | Upper house or law body in

Jwtl. s.
7. | Hebrew word for Deity.
8. -7 Constellation east of Cancer,
9. ' Judicial rules.

10. | Scoffs.
13. * Seventh note in scale,
16. | Opposite of in.
17. | Silk worm. '(
20. f ©arts of flowers necessary fo 

fertilization.
22;? Small crown.
24; f  Axiom, ■$.
25. Saltpeter.
26. {Termed, 1
28. • English money, x 
31. f Afternoon meal.
34.1 Blouses.
35.1 A cat. .
36. | To accommodate,".*7.
38.1 Amendments to a document, 
-’^  generally on a separate sheets

40. / Because, '
41.1 G uided,
43. ‘ Tender. V _  ____ ;
46, f  A hearing in open court by 

demand. */+■ .
48. | Title of respect. £  ; *
50, | To depart. »- A, ___ Y, v
51. | Highest praise in flying service. 
53. J Myself,
55. § Preposition_oi; place,.

AIRPLANE CARRIER ‘SARATOGA,’ 
MONSTER OF THE NEW U. S. NAVY

By C. G. MORAND 
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

CAMDEN, N. J., April 18.— The 
airplane carrier Saratoga— first sym
bol of American air-power, and the 
United States’ first-born of the 
Washington arms, conference— is the 
largest vessel ever put in the water 
from an American shipway, and now 
lies at the outfitting pier of the New 
York Shipbuilding Co., her builders, 
for the remaining touches to her huge 
fabric. She was launched April 7.

She was originally designed un
der the 1916 program, one of six 
sisters, the most powerful mobile 
fighting units in the ,world. Thirty- 
four knot battle cruisers they were, 
888 feet long, displacing 43,500 tons 
and mounting 16-inch guns.

Relies on Word.
Came the A rips Limitation .Con

ference of President Harding. This 
government practicing more than it 
preached, flung away naval suprem
acy and was content to rely on the 
word of nations in future, rather 
than of strength of arms. The battle 
cruisers striven after for years—-to
gether with six of the greatest of the 
battleships ever undertaken— were 
tossed on the scrap heap.

The conference provided for the 
building, under certain restrictions, 
of airplane carriers. Salvage from 
the discarded ships was effected in 
the conversion of two battle cruisers, 
permanent carriers.

the Saratogo and Lexington, into 
Their tonnage was cut down to the 

conference limit, 5,000; eight-inch 
guns replaced the sixteen-inch; large 
portions of defensive armor was drop
ped, and they were fitted with im
mense, unobstructed decks and deep 
holds to mother the airplanes that 
must accompany every prepared fleet.

Seventy-two planes must be carried 
by the Saratoga, half of which will 
he of the navy duty type and include 
bombing, torpedo, observation, scout
ing and fighting planes. They will 
be operated from her flying deck, 105 
feet wide, which will afford ample 
space for rapid landing, launching 
and receiving planes are incorporat
ed in her plans. A large mechanical 
plant for repair, overhaul and upkeep 
is included.

H u ll  W ell  P r o t e c t e d ,
Though shorn of much of her de

fensive steel armor, elaborate under
water protection against bombing, 
mine and torpedo attack is an integ
ral part of her construction. -Below 
her protective deck, the Saratoga’s 
hull is virtually honeycombed with an 
elaborate system of traverse and 
longitudinal bulkheads. An elabo
rate flooding system for rapidly re
covering trim, of the vessel in case 
of underwater damage on one side, 
is fitted. In addition, torpedo blis
ters are built in the outer skin of the 
ship to dissipate the first shock of 
torpedo explosion. .....

Phone 57

A B B O TT & BILLS
DRY CLEANERS—DYERS 

We Call for and Deliver
EASTLAND, TEXAS

FORD TON T R U C K
AND TRAILER4 r?.%., -y u ~

Practically New, Perfect Condition
and Fully Guaranteed. A  Bargain

■

ON YOUR OWN TERMS

IEVEI1LE-MAHER MOTOR CO.
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Cupid Bridges Age Difference

f I

Pbifference in age means nothing when two hearts beat as one, says Mrs, 
Ida Campbell, 50, of Chicago, who-chose for a life mate James Weaver, 
21. Mrs; Campbell is the proprietor of a rooming house and wnit.es poetry 

Weaver Yuns an elevator.,'

CHARLES H. EBBETTS,
BASEBALL MAGNATE, DIES

By United Press.
NEW YORK, April 19.— Chari 

H. Ebbetts, president and part owr 
er of the Brooklyn baseball club 
the National league, died here th 
morning. He had been troubled with 
heart disease for many years and 
had been confined to his_hotgksince 
his return from Florida in the spring.

HELD WITHOUT BAIL FOR
FATAL SHOOTING OF SON

“ MAN AND MAID,” THE THIRD
OF ELINOR GLYN SERIES

Elinor Giyn’s third personally su
pervised production is being shown at 
the Connellee theatre today. This is 
“ Man and Maid,’* which she adapted 
from her novel and whieh is present
ed by Metro-Goldyn-Mayer.

Madame Giyn’s first production 
“ Three Weeks” was mostly back
grounded by Italy. That told the 
beautiful love story of a queen.

Her second feature1 was “ His 
Hour,”  and presented the vivid stcry 
of a dashing Russian prince. 1 he 
locale was on the desert of Egypt and 
then in his own country.

“ Mian and Maid” tells the love 
story of two unusual English people, 
Sir Nicholas Thormonde and Aiathea 
Bulteel. All of the action of the 
story takes place in Paris, bin the 
cast for the most part play English 
roles.

'Vidor Schertzinger directed this 
production under the supervision of 
Madame Glyn, and Lew Cody and 
Harriet Hammond head the cast. 
Others featured are Alec (Francis, 
Renee Adoree, Paulette Duval, David 
Mir, Gerald Grove, Leonie Lester and 
Dagmar Desmond.

THE OLD HOME TOW N

V&bSAY- HE 
OUSHTER HAD 
Mo r e  s e n s e  
THAN TO tJOGK

By United Press.
HENRIETTA, April 19;— C. R. 

Glenny was held here today without 
bond pending -action of the grand 
jury in connection with the fatal 
shooting of his 19-^ear-old son Rob
ert, at Byers, a week ago. Young 
Glenny was shot when he refused 
his father admission to the home of 
his divorced mother.

No. 1412
) Official Statement of the Financial Condition of the

Texas State Bank of Eastland
At Eastland, State of Texas, at the close of business on the 6th day of April, 
192o, published in the Eastland Daily Telegram, a newspaper printed and 
published at Eastland, State of Texas, on the 16th day of April, 1925.

RESOURCES
Loans and Discounts, personal or collateral..............^.............. $ 527,854.18
Loans, real estate..'.....................................  ' 8 125 70
Overdrafts. ..................................................Z . Z Z Z Z Z :  S .W Z '
Bonds and Stocks......................... .................................. Q5p qq
Real Estate (banking house)..................  on non no
Furniture and Fixtures :.........................Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z .  10,’cOo!oO
Due from other Banks and Bankers, and cash on hand.............. 508,218.71
Interest on Depositors’ Guaranty Fund ....... .............................. 2 250.00
Assessment Depositors’ Guaranty FT̂ nd.......................................  871.69

Total........................................ -.....A-.........................................$1,260,418.10
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in....................................   75,000.00
Surplus Fund .............................................................................7’,500^00
Undivided Profits, net..........................................................  8,821.12
Due to Bpnks and Bankers, subject to check, net..................  930.00
Individual Deposit, subject to check................L.............. .............  1,159,027.71
Cashier’s Checks .......................................................................................7,739.27
Reserved for Taxes........................................................................... 1,400.00

/Total..............- ............................... .............................................$1,260,418.10
STATE OF TEXAS, County of Eastland: We, T. L. Overbey, as president, 
that the above statement is true to the best of our knowledge and belief, 
and H. Bielsford Jr., as cashier, of said bank, each of us, do solemnly swear

T. L. OVERBEY, President.
H. BRELSFORD, JR., Cashier.

Correct— Attest: (s.'s.)
W. A. MARTIN,
A. L. AGATE, ;
H. P. BRELSFORD, Diletcors.

Sworn and subscribed fo before me this 15th day of April, A. D. 1925.
OSCAR WILSON,

Notary Public, Eastland County, Texas.

New Life
J U S T

I
*■ *• a’ 5L|;'$ ̂  ̂

With True’s 100%  Pure Paint
• 4 Z  .

You can give your home added life and lustre by apply
ing a coat or two of Bickering’s Selected Paint... You’d 
be,surprised to see the big difference that a little dab of

J •. ‘ jp ,3 « »< ■
paint makes. y

Complete Stock of Window Glass, Windshield Glass, 
Hardware and All Kinds of Building Materials

... SEE OUR “ CAN’T SAG” GATES

We will gladly give you an estimate on any job, and 
supply you with ^competent help.

R. Pickering Lumber Co.
COMPLETE LINE OF LUMBER

Frank T. Crowell, Mgr.

Phone 300 Eastland N, Lampir St.

YOUR W A N T  A D  T O D A Y

INSTRUMENTS RECORDED
Warranty deed, Mrs. R. EL Stewart 

to Frances Styles, undivided 6-32 in
terest in mineral in and upon the 
N 2-5 of W 1-2 of NW 1-4 of sec
tion 21, block 4, H. & T. C. Ry. 
Co. survey, Eastland county.

Extension of lien, S. W. Pratt to 
Commercial State Bank, Cisco, part 
of lot 4, in block 9, city of Cisco.

Rel. lse., Kokomo Pet. Co. to M 
Scales et ux., 20 acres out of SW 
corner of section 12. block 1, II. & 
T. C. Ry. Co. survey, . in EasUand 
county.

Rel. lse., Taylor J. Sims to M. 
Scales, 99.5 acres of land, the E 1-2 
of NW 1-4 of survey 12, block 1, 
H. A T. C. Ry. Co. survey, lands in 
Eastland county.

Right of way from J. C. LRUeton 
to Humble Pipe Line Co., 317 acres 
more or less of J. W. White survey 
No. 38, Eastland county.

Oil and gas and mineral lease, R. 
F. Weddington et ux., to Humble 
Oil and Refining Co., all of sec
tion 464 S. »P. Ry. Co. survey, ex
cept 80 acres off S end, aiso E 167 
acres of section 465, S. P. Ry. Co. 
survey, lands in Eastland county.

Warranty deed, J. T. Philer et ux., 
to S. M. Philer, tract of land known 
as S part of original grant survey, 
granted E. T. Ry. Co., block 2, be
ing survey No. 44, Eastland county.

Deed, Rufus J. Lackland to R. H. 
Sikes, lots 5, 6, and 7, in block 27, 
Lackland addition to Ranger.

Waranty deed, W. H. Frey to H. 
O. Pemberton, tracts of land in Erath 
and Eastland counties, being out of 
C. Schaffer and David Blankenship 
surveys.

Warranty deed, Powell Land and 
Lumber company to 12th St. Method
ist church, Cisco, part of lot 4, in 
block C, city of Cisco.

Warranty deed, Hens Zier et ux.,

By Stanley ’ section 15, D. & D. Asylum lands; 
Eastland county.

Special today— Nut Fruit, Ice 
Cream— Murray’s Pharmacy—  
Gholson, Hotel Bldg., Ranger, 
T exas.— », Adv.

MEMPHIS— Waples-Plater Whole
sale grocery house erecting ware
house.

WACO— Corner stone laid for 
new Austin Avenue Methodist 
church.

THE NOON "T13AJN CAME /A), AND BEFORE STATION
AO.ENT DAO K e y ® *  MANACiED TO (SET THE WAITVNG, 
ROOM ODOR, u n l o c k e d  t o  fee LEASE H)S w h i s k e r s3Y etr>Vlfc<L ML

to 12st Methodist church, part of 1 
lot 4, in block C, city of Cisco.

Deed of trust; J. B. Bishop et ux.,' 
to J. W. Blackwell, lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 
5, and 6, of block B-3, city of East- 
land.

Quit claim deed, Sam D. Young; 
et ux., to Security State Bank and j 
Trust Co., lots 8 and 9 of R. E. Sikes! 
subdivision of lots 7, 8, 15 and 161 
of Harrell Sikes addition of block | 
A; also lots* 10 and 11, block B, James, 
G. Klapper subdivision /of Harrell 
Sikes addition to Eastland.

Release, Lee H. Orndorf to Chas. 
O. Austin, commissioner, lot 9, in 
block 3, E. L. Woods subdivision of 
block H I2, city of Eastland.

Warranty deed, S. S. Brawner to 
J. W. Ray, mineral interest in E 1-2 
of SE 1-4 of section 7, block 4, H. 
& T. C. Ry. Co. survey, Eastland | 
county.

Warranty deed, E. B. Jordan et 
ux., to Higginbotham Co., subdivision 
of NW 1-4 of section 28, BBB & C. 
Ry. Co. survey, Eastland county.

Deed. J. H. Carter to G. G. Holi- 
field, N 1-2 of E 1-2 of NE 1-4 of

MATTRESSES
Renovated and Made New 

One-Day Service
R A N G E R

M A T T R E S S  CO.
213 No. Oak Phone 566

AUDITING SYSTEMS OIL DEPLETION

Specialists in Oil Field Accounting

T H EO D O R E FERGUSON
Certified Public Accountant

- . f
514 Texas State Bank Eastland, Texas

H o w any
Do You 
Know

FOR A LIST OF YOUR FRIENDS AND ACQUAINTANCES, 
COMPLYING W ITH THE RULES BELOW, W E WILL PAY

1 0 c  In  C a s h
^ FOR EACH NAME FURNISHED /

THE RULES
1. Names must be of people living in Ranger or within 20 miles of Ranger, who do

not own an automobile, and whose monthly income is $100 or more. Names of 
either men or women will be counted.

2. Lists must be mailed under postmark of not later than May 31, 1925, or may be
brought in person to our office on or before that date.

3. Lists must show th'e name, address, occupation and place of employment of all per
sons whose names are sent in. Use a form similar to this:

Name Address Occupation Where employed

4, In case the same name appears on more than one list the one first received will
be paid for. W e will not pay for duplications.

5. Checks will be mailed for all names just as soon as the lists can be recorded,
checked and verified.

6. All lists of names and names of parties sending in thle lists will be held strictly
confidential, /

7, No person connected with the Leveille-Maher Motor Co. in any capacity will be
eligible to send lists in.

THIS IS NOT A  CONTEST. W E WILL P A Y  FOR* ALL NAMES THAT COMPLY 
W ITH THE RULES— HERE IS SPARE MONEY FOR YOURI SPARE TIME

j o * © * , *
F O R D vO

P M M I i I M
R A h K > E R .T E X A S ^ S B lM jU | fiS B B BFORDSON j

W e P ;
PHONE 217

Y ES  SIR...
Your Starter and Generator Trouble Quickly Removed

Bring them  to us.

W E  K N O W  H O W. t .. . gfr
and we have the equipment to3do it with.

* Exide Batteries are best in 
the long run

) •. v a- v ,*?.• ■•* V

EXIDE B A TTE R Y  CO.
115 S. Commerce St., Phone 60 Opp. New T. P. Depot

“Spud” Reynolds C‘ L. Childs
'

W B B B B B

Balloon
Tires

Norwalk 
Ortho Grip 

cords
combine in a highly satisfactory manner the three 
important factors in tire buying—Comfort, Uni
formity, Security.
These prime considerations plus a high quality of 
prompt and intelligent service constitute our stock 
in trade. No one can sell you more— many sell 
less—for' the same price.

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Largest in West Texas

TIRES a n d  TUBES

What The Association 
Is Doing

The Retail Merchants Association educates-4he.4j.uh- 
lic to better realize the value of good credit. , It-is of 
great assistance to the poor but honest man in securing 
credit and protects the merchants against those who 
WILL NOT PAY. It educates the merchant to adopt 
better business methods, to recognize and practice com
mercial economy and to cooperate with their fellow mer
chants. It benefits the professional man and all others 
who deal in credits and also helps the cash stores and 
protects their interests as well. Why worry and work 
alone over your problems when almost a hundred business 
men of your little city are eager and ready to help you.

Come in. Give us the benefit of your experience 
and let us give you our experience. We often profit 
by our past mistakes. NOW is the time to join us. 
THINK THIS OVER TODAY. The Association is a 
business institution. It is conducted along sound bus
iness principles for the benefit of it’s members as a whole 
and for the community at large. It is an important fac
tor in the development of our city’s business life and 
its membership represents the best of our city’s business 
men.

We have every facility at hand to eliminate much 
of the waste you experience outside of organized effort. 
Support your Retail Merchants Association— use it —  
prosper and build up your community.

Yours for an increasing membership, to our local 
Association.

R eta il Merchants A sso c ia tio n
Ranger, Texas

Affilliated with State and National Associations
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Prescriptions carefully com
pounded at Murray’s Pharma
cy, Gholson Hotel Bldg., Ran
ger, Texas.— Adv.

cjsi&r

CATARRH 
of BLADDER

GUARD 1 OUR HEALTH

M O P H Y L A O T I C  l . r  M E N  
Affords Utm ost P ro t.ctlo n  
A fte r Infectious Exposurs 

L»ree Tube 15c. Kit ( 4 . )  It 
A ll D ruggists s r 

San-Y-Kit Dept. A 
*5 Beekman St., N e w  Y o rk  

Write for Circular

EASTLAND CHURCHES
CHURCH OF CHRIST.

Sunday school at 9:45. Morning 
preaching service at 11 o’clock; sub
ject, “ The Divine Ordinances” ; bap
tismal service at 3 p. m.; young peo
ple’s meeting at 7. The ordinances 
of feet-washing and the Lord’s sup
per will be observed, beginning at 8 
p. 9 m. Mid-week prayer meeting 
Wednesday evening at 8. Come to 
these services and let us worship the 
Lord together.

EVERETT TRUE BY CONDO

~T& ucs/ TA//VAr//V<^ F//S •’ 
-  d/PAl/R. / r s  USUAL P&S/T/OA/,

:  __ «s)T S  PO U rA/ FA R  THC5./Z T F A kJ 
■ —  / /I S  lf\~r<5Srp£ST>/  ~THAS//< $  7~o
~ ~  T F S  O F F /C .&  P R A C T /C A L

Bankhead Poultry Association In One
Week Doubles the Products Handled

L ONE S T A R
%

Flying Circus
EASTLAND. TEXAS

STARTS
EARLY

Perform 

ance Starts 
3 p . m.

P L E N T Y

O F

3  THRILLS
w

B R O A D W A Y
THEATRES

Sunday —  Monday 
LON CHANEY  

— IN—
“ He Who Gets 

Slapped”

T uesday——W  ednesday 
RIN TIN TIN 

— IN—
n Light House by 

the Sea”

T h u:*s d ay-— F r i d ay
“ Wine of Youth” 

— W ITH —  
PAULINE CARON

Saturday

“ Black Lightning
— you’ll neve.- forget it

u

ID E A L
CISCO

Sunday —  Monday 
AN ITA STEWART  

— IN—
u Boomerang

Tuesday— Wednesday

BETTY BLYTHE 
— IN—

“ The Spitfire”

Thursday— Friday
“ The Legend of

Hollywood”
— W ITH —  

PERCY MARMONT

Saturday
“ Horse Shoe Luck”

thrilling drama of-in
Western Romance.

B R O A D W A Y
M ONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

M oore’s Black and Gold H ar
m ony Hounds

SOME MUSIC DON’T MISS IT

>-
A S -

H f t L L O  — - J o n s s  *  • 'T H i
^veRgrT t <?u g . s e m d  u v  a  G-oos .̂
o x = F-, C M A IQ. Clkies. T h v e  c?kj<s. V o u  Ca s t

S o  C O  V fS -S .  A L L  R(C3- h t .
(3-oop B y e .

~ ’ HEr ?— # - ui -r"3

L__■&<$ A

0  1925 9V ME* SERVICE. IRC. ^  - /  $

With the Bankhead Poultry asso
ciation of Eastland and Stephens 
counties functioning smoothly, poul
try ranchers and farmers who are 
members are realizing more every 
day the value of the association in 
disposing of their products at mar
ket prices and fair values.

It is much easier, as one of them 
remarked, to have thp truck of the 
association come to the local 'Cham- 

j ber of Commerce or make a trip to 
| the ranch, if the number of eggs 
justifies it, and gather up their eggs 
and chickens for sale, than to bring 
them to town and try to dispose of 
them personally. Then, too, there is 
the satisfaction of knowing that the 
price received for the products will 
be as high as possible. Co-operative 
marketing has paid wherever the 
principle has been perfected to a 
working basis.

PLAINVIEW— Chicago, Burling-: 
ton & Quincy Railroad to build a j 
road from point on Fort Worth &| 
Denver line near Childress to Plain- 
view.

PORT ARTHUR—1,915,415 five- 
rels crude and refined oil shipped

A Thrilling Romance by the Author of “ Three Weeks’’ 

ELINOR GLYN’S

“Man and Maid*99

A  Gentle Reminder—

W e are still insisting that Tornado and Hail 
Insurance is a wise investment for the small as 
well as the large property owner. These de
structive forces are beyond the power of man 
to control, and the least we can do is to be fully 
protected with an insurance policy in a good 
md substantial company. If we have not al
ready cared for your needs in this line, call 
>n us now.

EARL BENDER & COMPANY
ALL KINDS 6 F  INSURANCE 

Conner Building South Side Phone 15 
EASTLAND

SHOWING  
TODAY  

SEE 
THIS 

' ONE

p o n n E l l e t
^  * Theatre ^

SHOWING

TODAY

SEE

THIS

ONE

With LEW CODY

REFNEE ADOREE, HARRIET HAMMOND

mmmmmmmmmm m m

L A M B

( i

T O D A Y ! O  i r-i Only

Thom as M eighan and Lila Lee
— IN—

Coming Through
M ONDAY AND TUESDAY

si/uikn zunui»JESSE L. LASKY 400 i O |
present

99

Wonderful story— an unusual cast.

W. S. Jarrett, manager of the 
Bankhead Poultry association, re
ports that in its second week of 
functioning . the association has 
doubled the amount of eggs and 
other poultry products handled the 
first week, and indications are that 
next week will see the quantity 
trebled.

The association has handled over 
100 cases of eggs this week and 
about 300 fryers and roosters, ac
cording to Mr. Jarrett.

“ This week will bring in about 
1,000 fryers alone, ’ said Mr. Jarrett. 
“ I have two men who are going to 
turn in 500 fryers between them.” . .

Special today— Nut Fruit, Ice 
Cream— Murray’s Pharmacy—  
Gholson, hfotel Bldg., Ranger, 
Texas.— Adv.

Two Men Fight 
Duel To Death and

Kill Policeman

EAST ST. LOUIS, 111., April 18. 
Two unidentified men and a patrol
man were killed in a shooting affray 
at the entrance of the First National 
bank here shortly before noon to
day. The shooting was at the busiest 
intersection in the city. According 
to witnesses the two men went into' 
the bank lobby • and an altercation 
started there. In the middle of the 
argument one of them spoke up: 

“ Let’s settle this thing for good.” 
They ran into the street and start

ed shooting.
David Mohler, a patrolman, ran to 

the bank and made it a three-corner
ed shooting affray. All three men 
were hit. the two unidentified men 
beink killed. Mohler died in a hos
pital a few minutes later.1

LAREDO—Heavy Bermuda Onion 
shipments leaving here.

from Texas Company’s terminals 
during March.

ENNIS—-:1 J1&0JlfWL- Bermuda on
ion plants shipped. By- local firm to 
La Crosses, Wis.

GONZOLES^—Several houses un
der construction here.

Smartness—with economy

STUDEBAKER
■ . . ' ' / /  " . ! 9- ! 1 '

New Standard Six Brougham

‘"J.O.B. <r3ti<3:ory
( [W ITH  FULL-SIZE BALLOON TIRES]

A  F A S C IN A T IN G  new motor car which combines smart
ness in  appearance with outstanding econom y— the new  

Studebaker Standard Six Brougham*

Here is a fine, family closed car with four broad doors and 
full-w idth front and rear seats — ample room for five passen
gers- Oval rear-quarter windows with ornamental top braces 
add t  3 finishing touch o f style.

The world’s most powerful car of its size.

Com e— let us show you this nevv Studebaker.

□ ilbelt  M o t o r  C o. Inc.
The Largest in West Texas

Ranger Eastland Breckenrdige Graham
JL___________________

P  PAINTING UP 
IS ECONOMICAL

Every time you apply a coat

O F-

TRUE’S 100% 
PURE P A IN T

TO YOUR HOME,

Your Outbuildings or any 
Other structure

YOU ARE GOING THROUGH AN ECONOMICAL VENTURE 
Quick Delivery With Ford Trucki r

COMPLETE LINE OF LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIAL

FORD WINDSHIELDS AND W INDOW  GLASS 
Stock of Ford Coupe and Sedan Door Glass.

W . R. PICKERING LUMBER CO.
Phone 140

A. E. ECHOLS, Manager
RANGER Opposite T. &. P. Track
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MQM’N POP BY TAYLOR

FIE! FIE!
ETHYLENE GAS

Bring This Ad And

ONE GALLON of Ethylene Gas 
will he given with each 5 gal
lon purchase.

Service Sta.
ALL OVER TO W N

i

The N ew  Summer Turn
Dress

. Lovely Frocks in Correct Modes
— fcfere are dresses that you will 

like, all modeled of the very new
est fabrics, such as flat crepe, 
printed crepes, silks, satins, corn- 
b in d  fabrics, in an assortment 
too varied to describe, some are 
embroidered, some are trimmed, 
with imported lace, others have 
pleated flounces and still others 
show dainty trimmings of ribbon 
ornaments. t

The prices are very low  considering 
the quality, workmanship,

Style, etc.

Beautiful line o f -

H A T S
to match any frock

Visit this store before you make 
a Selection.

1 dont  G£T excrreD- 
Y I'L L  8 6  R c ADW ICO • 

Miwure *

AMY PUT THOSE 
TOWS AM W - 

VvE'RE READY' 
T o  (b O

J \ %

Be t  i
VJANMA

■ t a r e ; 
'EM OYER 
AM SHOW 

’Em  T o 
JAN iG

YOU'LL DO
N0THIO6 o f

THE WfOb-WO\Al 
PUT THEM. y~ 
ALU AY AS ) 

YOU U36R6 
Told  -  /

m

Cohn’s Millinery
A N D  R E A D Y - T O - W E A R

RANGER, TEXAS

Boo Hoo1
!F I  CAI\)T 
T a r e  m y  
t o p s  I ' m  
n o t  60i,\)’ 
Boo -wool!

I  UEOER SAVO
A STUBBORN 

CONTRARY c h i l d -

> AUYHOOJ 
SHE DIDN'T 

G e t  ' h e r * 
GTUB80RNUE5S 
PROM MY 
SIDE OF 
THE HOUSE

0 5 925 BY NSTA SERVICE. IK. 5

K)0 - 1 SHOULD SAY
MoT- You rept all

OF YOU/RS !!

1

Kokomo Long-Life Tires
[n the Kokoipo Line any tire buyer is able 
Exactly to fill his requirements. There are 
Kokomo Balloons for existing rims or spe
cial wheels; Kokomo Heavy Duty Cords for 
passenger car or truck owners who de
mand the best in a high-pressure tire; 
Black Gold Cords for genuine quality at a 
modeaate price.

Quality Service Station
414 So.x Seaman St. \ Eastland

Call Us for Road Service 
L. C. Morris Phone 20 C. Hurt

IT’S THE CUT OF YOUR CLOTHES THAT COUNTS

I T

Oil Royalties G o 
T o  Credit .Available 

Fund o f University
By United Press.

| AUSTIN, April- IS.--State , Land 
| Commissioner J. T. Robison today 
tendered tQ State Treasurer W. 

j Gregory Hatcher $96,811 of Uni- 
I versity .of Texas oil royalties, col- 
j lected (hiring March, including $54,- 
| 733 collected from Big Lake Oil com- 

' Ijpany and $42,078 *from Texon Oil 
I company.

The money'was accepted and un- 
! der instruction of the land commis-
! siorier was placed to the credit of the 
I available fund. This ended a con~ 

| jtroversy lasting over a week.

STUNT PERFORMER
WITH FLYING CIRCUS

The stage is. all set for the opening 
performance of the Lone Star. Fly
ing Circus, which will give an exhi
bition here Sunday afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock under the auspices of the 
Dulin-Daniel Post of the American 
Legion. The flying- gronuds are lo
cated four miles south of Eastland 
on the Carbon-Eastland Highway. The 
gates will open at 12 o’clock noon 
Sunday and the performance starts 
at 3 o’clock .

It is stated by those in charge that 
no cars will be permitted to park 
along- the highway about the circus 
grounds. To prevent this a special 
squad of 25 deputies will be-on hand.

Before and after the performances 
passengers will be carried for rides 
in the airplanes.

m m

Quality
First

Phone
%  t/otepft CA Hi

DRAWER No. 7

Ranger. Texas
cehtfrqfra

Courtesy
A lw ays

m

gUS,HG£&.TEXASi

2
I

I

I
SJL

—-W e pride <mjr- 
selves upon our 

Excelleoi.

FURE: SILK 
HOSIERY

the name

PHOENIX
— is making our 
hosiery depart

ment famous

Richard Hudnuts; 
finest imported

— PERFUMES 
— TOILET 

WATERS  
— FACE CREAM 
— COMPACTS 
— POWDERS 
— Etc., Etc.

y

The Trousseau Stresses the Accessory
Each bridal costume demands its correspondingly chic accessory, 

and to meet that-urgent need, we are showing a complete new assort
ment of smart ideas.

Paris has sent many bewitching novelties, thoroughly in keeping with 
- the mode and bridal requisites. We cordially invite the prospective • 

bride’s inspection, confident that these excellent values Will meet with 
her eager approval.

And to the Sweet Girl Graduate Also
This store can render invaluable assistance in helping 
you assemble your commencement costume.

" PU M PS T H A T  A R E  T H E  L A S T  W O R D
IN SMART CHIC STYLES— Over one hundred accepted leaders now 
being shown in our extensive line— it’s worth the railroad fare to have 
just what you want and this factor alone makes this store preeminent,

•White K id and Blond Satins Extrem ely Popular
Made expressively for our trade and there is no foot so difficult to fit
but that can be fitted here. Price range...... .................$8.50 to $10.00.
) '

Specializing in Laird Scliober and A rch  Preserver Footwear

Prices $13.50 to $16.50 and $9.50 to $12,50
i

• ■ Thousands of Teachers

V ' f lv  “i l l  

;

I

E. E. Radock, ^tunt performer with 
the Lone Star Flying Circus, who 
makes a 2,000-foot parachute drop,

Radock does one stunt that is not 
duplicated, it is said, by another in 
the country. Standing on the top 
of the plane, his toes inserted into 
a toe hold, he keeps that position 
while the plane makes a complete 
loop, so that at times his head i 
downward and he is held to th 
plane only by his toeholds. This 
thrilling act he hasi promised for to
day.

The circus lost is parachute a few 
days ago and has just completed an
other, which is to be given its first 
tryout today. If it works all right 
the parachute leap will be done sue 
cessfully.

m

A NICE NEW COMPLETE 
STOCK OF STATIONERY

-In clu d in g—-
■L

Mother’s
Day

Packages
M U R R A Y  ’ S 

Pharmacy
Gholscn Hotel, Ranger

Have learned that they can do better work if they keep 
their feet vigorous and comfortable by wearing the Arch 
Preserver shoe. This shoe provides support as nature in
tended. Expert man in charge of this, department.

\ > T,

PERFECT FOOT HEALTH-
■ /

-AB SOLUTE COM FORT— PLUS SMART STYLES — LET US SHOW YOU

LONG MILEAGE
ON LOW PRESSURE IS 

WORTH MONEY TO YOU  
BECAUSE IT SAVES YOUR  

CAR

G E N E R A L S
CAN DO BOTH IF YOU  

WILL GIVE THEM A  
TRIAL

GENERAL CORD
USERS ARE ALW AYS  

BOOSTERS
— ASK ’EM AND S E E -

WEST SIDE GARAGE
Eastland——Phone 146

Society Brand Clothes

The Cut For Con
servative Taste

Men who want a Smart, Easy Suit, not in the 
least extreme, always like the Poole, It’s 
roomy through the shoulders, th^ waist and at 
the armholes; a trim suit, however, slightly 
fitted in effect. It’s the cut for the well dressed 
man of conservative taste. W e have it in a 
great variety of fabrics appropriate and smart

$ 3 5 . 0 0  u p
Most of these suits have two pair of trousers

THE G LO B E
RANGER, TEXAS

San Jacinto Day
The Day in Which All Texas Glories

TUESDAY, APRIL 21

— The honors won by the heroes of the San'Jacinto Bat
tle live today in the breast of all true Texans.

— This day was the beginning of a new era in the future 
of Texas and from it has sprung a great state with a 
true spirit of unity, controlled by the fighting sons of 
those men who died in protecting the honor and free
dom of Texas.

LEGAL HOLIDAY

Ranger State Bank
A  G U AR AN TY FUND BANK

O FFICER S: <
ED S. BRITTON, Chairman of Board 

3 M. H. HAGAMAIv, President
W. W. HOUSE WRIGHT, Active Vice-Pres. ■ 

HALL WALKER, Cashier


